E C O L O G I C A L M O N O G R A P H S THE ITEC+ETATIONOF THE GRASITIC FLAT-ROCKS O F THE SOITTHEASTERS LTSITED STATES TIIE JTE:(+ETAT1ONO F THE GHANITIC FLAT-ROCKS
OF THE SOI'THEASTERS I'SITED STATES e~stellds fro111 ~~o~. t l~c~; r s t r r l~ to Alal~arna northeast~vart~l I n J I I I I~, . stren-T o r k ant1 Sc\v E11gIand.
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The nntlcrlyillg ~~o c k s 1T7(i, h:~viilg ,jllst rc~tur11t.d from a of these highlands are c1liefl~-crystalline metamorl>l~ic 11011s trill to tllt, 111)lwl. ~,ca:rches of thr Savannah River, ht~ndstc~lic~s.
gi~c~issrs P~c -s~l~i s t s .
:1r1(1 g r i l i l i t~. of 13:11,t ~I I I . I I ( Y~~v t,st\v:~r~l J17ill i:111i I.;IIII :lcross lnicl(11e carnhrinn age ( F i g . 1). I n this region of crystalliile (icaorgia to\v:11,11 the E'lillt alltl the Chattahoocher i s 'I'lrt~ 1fi11,ty \\it11 1vhich h~, n-as tr:~rcliilg II~;I(I( lht, ~~ic~luntai~ls t l l~ Blnc Kitlg(,, ant1 W O~I C~~, tl~t, l ' i~~l r~l o l~t 1)ortioil i~f tllr rrgio11.
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111 tl~c. hontliraitrr~l I'11itrt1 Statrs thr l'irdnlont slol>r";r:itlu:~lly c~;~ht\vnrtl fr.orri tllc foot of thc 111oui1-t a i~~s to thr Fall I,iiir, \vllicli marks the i~~n e r 1)onrltl-( l i . t~. i l~~i t i o~;III(I t;ixolio111y of s11rri:lI gro111)s of ary of thcl ('oaht:rl I'l:~in. Tyl)ical I'ic~ilnlo~lt tol)og-I I~; I I I~, -11;1ti\.c, to t11ci.c~ c3sl)o~l~rr.;, :lvailablc. 11 1.;11)lty is ~.c,lwrse~rtt~l :I srri(,s of gc~ltlq l,olli~ig is r~o~v by I ) I , I , I I >~I l of t h~ at the 1,-\-idc~l(.c, ha1111 irltlic,ntcis that :rl.r;\.; inte1~1.nptc~tl t l~c tlrcpor, stccxprr \-allti;\-s of ~~I . I I I~; I I flo~,:õf' the. flat-i.oek.: c,sists tllere :IS a highly thcs 1al.g~ <tl~,i1111\. T11e ri\.el,s of the, 1,(>gio11. f o r t11r -~w(.i;~lixc~tl vc~gt~tatio11:il w i t of . . grclat age, IIt31.slsting (~t : i c~~~s s liig111:11111 i l l 21 11ic.c.ly 11ala1lc.c~tl c~c~ologic;rl c~cll~ilil)rinnl.The, foi-to ('oast;ll Plili~l, f'oi~lriiilg !.:I ratlial l)attc.1,11 ~r11ic.h is l o \ v i~~g a~l t l cl(,t;~iltvl :rc.c.our~t of thr species iri cjl~c~htion t l i t . i l . ~. ( ' I i~t i o~~h h i l~s P:IC~I to c~thev ant1 to t h r hal~itat ~11011ltl.thc~~.t.f'orc., 1)r of iritc'i,est to 1)2iytogeogral>l1ers, :III~I \vitIl h(.:i~,(~hly h1xj:ik l ) (~t \ v (~~r~ :I tiillsi(l(~ an(l hillto11 01, v:~II(ay hottoln. I t follo\vs 1'1-oln the rolling c~l~a~~: r c~t c~lthch country ( t h~ tc~rrn l.ollirig being of 1)1'01)~1'1y 11srtl :is the ol111ohitc of t r~l g i~l ( c r ;
F t~n n r~n a n IO: <S, 11 . .l~ric.rica, hnt rio\vhrre a r c they so estc~nsivea s in tlir rc~gion nlltler colisidrration. The flora of the Crtlar Bal,~.cns of t h t~ Tnteriol Basin of Tennessee ha).: markc>tl aflil~itirs with that of t h e gi,anitc areas, a s has tllc. flor>~ of the Eocene ant1 the JIiocrne ( Altanl:~ha (;isit) .sanclstones of the Georgia Coastal Plain (f1nrl) er 1906) . Typical "flat-rock" r s p o s n r r s of the Bltaui~ahn (irit a r e not \-el.-extensive, occnrl-irlg l~i*incil)ally in CofYce, Tattriall ant1 tTol~~ison collntit'>; the i11ost rxtensive outcrops of t h e Tellncssee Iirnesto~les a r e founel in three counties in the ric>iliity o f Sash\-illr.
(;l,al~itic flat-rocks of t h e t y l~e unclrr cliscn~sion occlu. 1ilol.r 01, lrhs thro11glio11t a zone \\-hi& r s t r i~d s , j~s t 11-rst ant1 ~~o r t h the F a l l Line, f o r ahout TOO of niilcs, fro111 \-iryinia to A1al)aiila ancl \vhieh h:~s a niasilrll~~n \vielth of ahout I20 niilcs. This zone is n-ithollt :i l)~,ca:tk, t l i (~ hnloc~tli rolli~lg r l~r f :~~~ :~l,l)roxiln:ltrlg coc~stc~~isive in trutX I I I I~I~~( ,~-\\-it11 that which of T-c~gc>tatio~l ~.nl)tcltl >:I\.(. hy oc.c.a>io~rirl little i s l a~~t l s granit6.s aix5 f o n l~t l in this 1,cgion ( F i g . 1 ) . T h r total itschlf. the 01. hy littl(h hillocks of tlic h c~t l i~~c k .il,out alno111it of l)ctl~~ockvhich appea1.s a t the sul.f;rce is I I I : I I . X~I I~ot' thv ~.o(aks ;II.O fitlI(ls alitl l~a s t n r r s ; ii~elcecl ~uikiion-11. hut in (irorgia, nlici~c the la1,grst outc~. occ11r else\\-here ill castern S o r t h a t not lehs than 6,000 aci.cs. Accortliny to the i'c,l~orts 011 soil s11rvt~ys inatle 1) . the ITnitcvl Stat(+ T)el)al*t1~1th11t of a total of 4,288 wci,rs of l,ock ; \ y i~i e l~l t l l r~, o~~t c i , o l ) f o r of thih sort is fount1 in thc. six c o l~n t i t~s \vliich fignrrs :trcl givcm.l Heart1 C o~l n t y , foi. which 110 soil nii111 11ah l ? t~, n 1311l)lishe(l, has son it^ vr1,y extc~llsivcf l a t -~~) c k s , which a t the Ia~.gcst of " i~l c~l l~d r~~, t11e lo\vc~st (~still~:it(~, ill 011e co11ti11uo11s flat-400 :~c~. r s $l~if:~ccl ontcrol)" ( \Vatson 1902, 17. 66) . Si~niliir ai.tLas, too h~nall to he include.tl on soil 111i111s. o r in ~.ryionh \vliich a r e a s y r t ulniial~l)ctl. occur in \Vni'i'cn, O g l r t h o~y c , Clai.kc, K n l ,~~) n , (;\vin-11c2tt. \\-alton. Sr\\-ton, F a y r t t e , Colvcta, C'al~i~oll, Pike, T i~~u l ) , a~i t l J I r~i n e t h r r cou~~tic,s. Pnhlishetl figures foi. the C a i~) l i n a s :ire not :]\.ail-:rhle, hut tlirrr o1.r several rsllosurrs of apprcciahle in thc,hc. states, tlic. la~.ge.st of nliicli is :~l)r)i.osiniatr~ly 100 acarcs ill extt'l~t. The. cornl~inetl ncl,e:igr of flat-1.0ck chsl)osnl,cs ill A41aharrl:~, t h e C'iirolirias, a l~t l \ 7 i~. g i~i i :~ ~~i ' o h :~h l y tlich nc~ighl)o~~hootl of is in 2,000 :tc.~.c~s. 111 tho region coverc~ct l)y this 1)iilxil', tIi(~ll, t1ic~i.c i a11 rstirriatrtl total of not Ivss th:iii 8,000 ilcal.cbs, shout thi,et~ cj11artn.s of which lies in tlic state of (;vo~-gia ( F i g . 4 ) .
Thc~~) I ' P > P I Iãzl)<ict of the I'ic~tlrilont lalitlscul)c~ h:is c1011l)tle~ss colnr ahout as a ~w n l tof ontJ o r niore c.~.oi.ioll ryclrs, follo\viug oiie o r nloi-t, uplifts of the gr,~lrrnl l a i~t l s u r f a i~r s . Btti.iiu.;e of tht, 1)l~csent tliffcr-( L~~(~( J s in hrigllt het\vrrn t h e monntaills ant1 tlic I'ied111o1it thrrt, is thought to hart. her11 eliffrrrntial ern>ion ~ovl~o>1~n1(1irig to the l~clatirc tlcgrc~es of 1i:rrtllless of the rocks of the two l~c~gions.Tli t h e Sol~tlic~ast, Iio\r-r~vt~~., f i~) n t v c y -a b r u p t thc i n o n n t a i~~ is son~rtinlr> nntl s o n~c~ gcaologirts incline to t h e hc~licf that ftl~llting has o c .~~~r r c t l het~vtzrn I'icd~nont along the h o n~~i l a r y i~n d HIUP Ridgo. T r l a n y e r c~l t , the prc~sent level of thc~ Pi(~c1111o1lt is helievcael to h a r e about a s t h e c o n~c~ I*'II:. 2 . A\ portioli of tl1i8 111argi11 of :III exl"Sll1"'.
S o t c the. tr1.c-I r k s zoncx hct\\.c'c311 t l~c r11r.k :mil tlrc forest i l l t11v h :~c k g r o n~~din ; t110 fol.cgrounc1 is :I hlr:11Io\v d~~r~s s i o i l , I Y~S I I Iõt' a gcmrxral uplift (l)rohal~ly ill tllc Tertiary 1)c~i.iotl) fc~llo\vilig t21r h;~sc-It.\-elilig of a Cretacc~on. ] ) o~i (~p l :~i~~. tli:~t tllr ~) r i t~c i l~~~l l t is l)r(>b~~tll(~tl strr:~tnh of' tllt, ~x ' g i o~l , \vllicll today flow 11~>:1rly straight :ICI.OSS t h c~ rovctral k i t~t l i of htl.atit hig111y ~~~~~t i~l l l o r l > I l c ) s r ( l \vl~icll fort11 th(t hct1l.oc.k. \\-err rt.ju\-t~ll:~trbtl 1)y this 'I'(.i.ti>ri.y i~plii't a1111 1i:rvr sillct~ cat deep valleys 1vhic.h t~o\v :~ltc.~.~latc nit11 rolling :.uplalit1 a r r a s of Io\v 1.c~lic8f.
' I' hcd I'it~tllnollt rt'gioll i* ~l o t r t l f o r the drl>tll of itr i~ositlu;~l soils dc~~ivtvl fro111 t h e :.uldrrlyiny acitlic i.oc*ki. 'l'llrsr soils, sprakillg it1 7-ei.y pencixl tei,lns. :II,I, of t\vo tyl)t,s, tllr g r a y ant1 thtb rrtl. T h r g r a y soils ;11.cb ~) O I ' O I I~ h:111(1y soils n-1lic.h 11nvr 1)cst.11 dcriretl I I 1 r o c f l y 1 l i i t i t g r :~t i o~.TI)(' rctl roils, 011 the, otll~lr Ili~lld, a r e stiff fc~rr:.lgiliolls clzrys ~l l i~r l r of f r e e cl:.~;rrtz ant1 gritty 11y t h e l)rcst>~lcr 1ultlrco1lll)c)itvl iilic;~tc~s :11ltl have rer~lltrtl fro111 clct i~o s i t o . ' Shes ~llirlltle of ~.~s i d~l i l l tllwr soils (1(>1,ivr11 fro111 g~, :~t~i t i c rxtrtl(l5 to ro(aki r c )~n r t i~l l t~s :I tlrl>th of 100 fret, the tleeay ~)i,rs:.un:ll~ly l i a~i l l g t~r k r~l 1)lac.e si11c.c the last g t~n r~r a l h;rsr-lr\.t>li~re of tilt, l2111(1 i:.lrf;lcr.
I t i i 1)ossihlr tllat ;rt one time soil-lr-s ;rrt'as it1 the Pie~llllotlt were 1llol.e e s t r~l s i r e tliall a t presi>llt, i111tl tlltrt thth fla t-rock> :lrr tlie of , c m t i : r~~t s tlltlre nlore e~s t~~l r i~tx l > o s l~r r > . the' origi~iwl size ot' tlic, flat-~.oc.kh, it ih thvitl(,l~t t h a t thc,il. I ) I . (~~(~I Ico11-1iitic111ic a t l i~~, c . VEGETATION THE T I~E OF available evitlerice intlicntes, ho\vever, that the exposed surfaces have not, at least in recent geologic periods, had ally general soil-coreriilg. I f the flatrocks had ever borne a residual o r other soil-mantle, one should bc able to detect signs of it on the smooth expostld surface. The solid bedrock surface below reiidnal 5oili de~eloped on granlte is nonhere a flat exen 5arface but an irregular gradat~onal zone, ranging from the unchanged metarnorph~c rock througll variou3 state5 of dls~ntegrat~oil a i d decomposit~on, to the 5011 itwlt. As rneiltioiled aboae, this residual mantle is unusually \tell dex eloped 111 many places 111 the Pledmoilt, even to a depth of many feet. Tt 13 very probable that iuch a mantle ha5 never beell developed 011 the areas n l l~c h are non called flatlocks; the surface of the granite 15 almo5t inxarlably freih ailtl unneathered, the alteration, ~f anv, rarely e\tcnding mole than ti inches beileatll the surface. \Vatson (1902, 13 67) 111 speak~ng of the biotlte g~a n i t e fro111 the flat-rock near Franklin, Georg~a, Say3 :
"A careful examination of the natural outcrop of this rock in the field, where it has been esposed to the attack of the atmospheric forces f o r ail indefinite time, geologically speaking, shows, that it resists, to a remarkable degree, the agents of tlisiiltcgration and decomposition. The sap-partially decayed surface rock-is esceedingly thin over all parts of the rock surface. PITO iniperfectiorls or blemishes of any character were observed iri the natural expo5ure of the rock."
There seerns to be no adequate physical or chernical explanation f o r the failure of the clerelopment of a residual soil upon the flat-rock esposares. Elsewhere in the sarne regions deep soils have formed on similar granitic rocks, including normal granites, granitegneisses, porphyritic granites aild porphyritic gneisses. The most probable explanation seerns to be one based oil the relative positions and contours of the rocks. 4 s discussed further on in this paper, in the parag1.aplis devoted to weather pits, it appears that drcomposition aild decay of the surfaces, ordinarily initiaterl in granite by adsorption of moisture, are slow hecnnsr: of the very high runoff of surface TI-ater.
I t is possiblc that some soil-covering, other than one formed i l l silrr, has existed over the 13resent flatrock areah. Tf so, it must have been eroded away at some r r r y ancient time, as inclicated by the follo~viilg botanical and geological evidmcc. Clirnatic conditions in eastern S o r t h America are such (and have beer1 such in the geologic periotls with ~vhich 7j.e a r r conc.rrriet1) that if any soil-corering hat1 existed for any considerable length of time on \vliat is now a flat-rock, it most surely xvould hare heen roveretl by vegetation of the sort common else~vhere in the vicinity. Shallo\v soil might hare inhibited the groxvtli of ilc~rise mature forests, hut a delise hvrbnceous cover arid at least a partial forest corer ~~~o u l d almost certainly hare resultetl. I t follo~i-s that any iuch co\eririg of vegetation must have been r rnlovetl, by erosion or other agency, before the invasio11 of the arcas by the plants ~vhich occupy them todav; this is a ilecessary assuniptio~l because the plants which are now characteristic of the flat-rock areas, almost without exception, are unable to survive in shade or ill dense populatio~is wit11 other species; it is inconceirable, therefore, that these sl3ecies could have existed in any given arra conternporaneoasly with a forest.
The species of plants ~v l~i c h assoare consistently ciated with the granite exposures are rather uniformly distributed throughout the area in which flatrocks occur; many of thcrn, however, are greatly restricted in occurreilce escept under the rstrcrne conditions of habitat afforded by the flat-rocks, and several of thern (see Table 1 ) are \\-holly coilfined, 50 f a r a5 known, to these outcrop\. Sorne of thc qpeclei flouri5h abundantly under condltioni nhlch are scarcely duplicated elsenhere in eastern North Arner~ca; it 15 accordingly difficult to entertam the ~o s i b i l i t y of a hypothetical aiylurn in ~vhlch these species could have survived untll the disappearance of the forest5 from the areas 111 nhlch they non grow. Even if n e adniit that tuch an a5ylurn could ha\e ex~\ted, ~t s ex~stence must h a \ e heell at a very anclent p e r~o d ; a long time must ha\ e been nrces-T I B T~E 1. Tlie occurrences at 20 loc:ilitics, from Xol.th (':liolina to Alabama, of 1 7 species, varieties, and snbsl~ecies which are supposedly endelnic 011 the flat-rocks.* ROGERS JICVAUGH i-01. In, KO. 2 sary f o r the complete repopulation of hundreds of isolated granitic areas by a group of some two score species of ~vholly anrelated farnilies and genera. ST71ien it is remcmheretl that these species, in order to cornplete the nice distribution patterns \vhich thcy no\v exliihit, must all have migrated inclcpendently back to all the flat-rocks, the mathematical difficulty of such a proposition becomes apparent.
Several of the most characteristic species found grorving under these coritlitions today are tasonomic!:rlly unique; thcy occupy in their respective families positions in \vliich they arc not approached by any known species or genera; among these the most conspicnous examples -Impl~itr~ztlr~ls arc p~~silllcs Torr., of the Scrophalariaceac, antl ljitrmorpkn c!ltcosn (Sutt.) Brittori, of the Crassalaccae, neither of nhicli appears to be closely itleritifiecl with any other kno\vn gcrins. Consitleration of the structural specialization of these peculiar species, isolatcd as tliey are in a s~riall geographic area ~~i t l i o u t close relati\-es any~vliere ill the ~vorlil, leads one inevitably to tlie happohition that tliey have sarvivetl, dollbtless for a w r y long period of time, in more or less the bamc area which they no\r7 occupy. I f a plant like dmplliccntl~!t.s prc.*illrcs. ~1-1iit~h is unique antl of iloabtful systematic position in its family, has crolretl from some ancestral scrophulariaceous complex over snch a l~eriotl of time that all traces of the ancestor have heen loit, and if such evolation, or even a major part of it, has takril place on the flitt-rocki, in tiltx habitat still occnl>ietl by this species, then the time elapsul must he so great that n-c may state the follolving as a ],ossih!e hypothesis: The flat-rocks have riot hat1 any gennnl covering of soil in ret'e~it geologiv l~oriotls. antl l)ossihll\-have 11ever hat1 such a covering since tlic l;~st gc.nn.al penel)la~lation of the Pic.dmon1 q~irf;~cc.
Thi\ h y p o t h e i i~ is not in accord n i t h an o1)iniori rr.ccntly arl\:~l~cc~d (1939) ; h j Ooitlng ant1 A l~l t l e l~o~~ these writer, poitulate a rery recent origin for the flat-rocks 111 the Ion tJr P l e d m o~~t Sort11 Carolina: of '(The ol~tcrops orcupy the same geogral~liic Ix,sition ereqnheril, so that the causes of their cxposure must hare been siriiilar. Since the esposures are irregularly distributed along the fall line ill at least tlirec. states, tliey rilnst (at least i~l i l i r e c t l~) one their origin to factors which proiluced the fall line.
"The expozu~.e, hare heen 111 their present condition for a long tirne. Certainly if they originate(\ 1~1 t h the fall l~i i e there ha5 been 5nffir~ent time f o r regetat~on to h a l e derelopetl a complete c oẽr ancl to hare produced a ~vell hound zoll mat oxer the largeit o t them . . . I t is not nnreasonable to zuppose that at one t~n i e the rocks 11-ere completel> co~erecl with at least sufficient so11 to zupl)ort a meager forest. Kit11 the a d~e i i t of the a h~t e man, I~~m h e~~l n g , and eros~on niiqht fire,, \\ell hare e\l)oied these areas where the rock xvaz ]learest the \urface." I t is of course possible that certain o r all of the flat-rocks \\-ere cleared of forests at some early date, fires 01. other agencies haring swept the forested areas clean arid so haring given the forces of erosion a clear field. As pointed out abore, this nus st hare taken place sufficiently long ago to allon. the species characteristic of these granitic esposures to become anifornlly distributed as tliey are today. I t seems quite clear from the records left by early trawlers in America (Rartrarii, f o r example) that there were flat-rocks long before lumbering by ~vhite nleri could hare removed the forests; the abore botanical eridcncc, moreover, iriilicates that the origin of these outcrol,s f a r antedates the begirining of historical time.
Tn aildition to the rvitlence dealing ~vitli plant distribution, there is geological eridcrice \vhich iridic:ttes that the flat-rocks may have been exposed to the action of n-eathcr for very long periods of tinic. Most of tlic ontcrops, at least the ones large enough to slio\\* any variation in elevation, are dotted ~v i t h peculiar flat-bottomeil depressions IT-hich in other gran~tic. areas hare been referred to as "neather pits" (Ilatthes 1930) . Thebe may be of caonsiilerahlt extent, someti~nes ~vit11 a diameter of several iiietcrc. but they are rarely more than 30 cm. in depth. Each has typically a rounded or 01-crlianging rim or lip. ~vliich may be eroded an-ay on one side or even f o r half tlie circiunference. These pits are t h o u~l i t to be initiated tliroiigli the acatiori of \niter, chiefly ill cracks in the smooth surface or in spots where relatively soluble minerals are conc.e~itratc~d. The early stages in weathering :are largely physical; some of the constiturnts of the rock, principally biotite nil11 the feltlsl?ars, esgantl slightly upon hytlratio~i, resulting in the disraljtion of the rock to a g r a n l i l a~~ i l As disintegration of the rock progresses, more \\-:atn. is held in tlie resulting carity and the pits hecorllc larger by further action of the hydration lwoc2ess; ad,joiiiiiig pits may coalesce as their rim. ilitersect. Gron-th in depth usuallg does not keep pat^ with lateral exljansion, so that the pits renlaiu sh;~llon.. This is r~splaiiied I,>- JIattlies (1930, 1) . 64) +'The less solu1)le particles of rock dct;iclietl f~a o~n the rims collect at tlie hottorn and, althongh the finer particles are blolr-11 out 11g the wind i r~ dry weather, usually enough of the coarser ones rernaiii to form a protective p:rd that tc3nds to retard clo\vn\varil escavation." I t i$ evident that if we can estimate the approximate sl~eed at which the formation of pits progresseh. \ve shall 11e able to form a fair itlea of the length of tirne during which the flat-rocks have been esl~osed to Iveatheriiig agencies and, accordingly, the time that must have passed since tliey were soil-covered. Some eritlence relative to this point is available, silnilar pits having been studietl 11y JIatthes (1930) in the Yoselilite \-alley, ~vhere they v7el<e founcl to occllr on rock 511rfaces that had escaped the wourings of the April, 1943 TIIE TEGETATIOX OF TIIE l'leistocene glaciation, hut not on those snrfaces which had been covered by the most recent ice sheets. 3latthes states :
"It is a significant fact that weather pits do not occur on freshly glaciated rock slurfaces. S o t a single one is to be found vithin the area that was covered by the later glaciers. Evidently they tlevelop at an ext~,ernely slow rate, and not enough time even for their initiation has elapsed since the glacial epoch."
If n-e rnay assutne that the rates of n-eatheritla of the J-osemite granites hare been comparable to those lrevailing on the flat-~,ock:, (luring the same period, \vci Inay conclude that the time necessary f o r procluctic111 of neather llits is sotnewhat cornl~arable in the t n o caseh. This is, of course, a debatable assumption bc'cause of the many factors involved, hut there are sotlie jn~licatic~ns that the t~~-o kinds of rocks lnay b~ of cc~ml~arahle
The Yosemresistance to I\-eathering. ite granite, like the granites of the southeastern I'nitetl States, "is \\-holly devoid of joint fractures o\-(.r consitlr.rable areas and characteristically forms 1111gc rjxfolii~ting nionoliths" (Calkins 1!):10) ; it differ* chiefly froin the flat-rock granites hy the prest.1lc.r of horl~blende in its cornl)ositiot~. l\[atthes are estrerne, at least relative to those prerailing in nearby areas. Both on the rock snrfaces and around their margins, tlie pioneer plants are small, usually atiliu;rl in duration and adding little or nothing to thc soil in nhich they gron7; much of the plant ~n a t e~i a l persisting above grom~tl is hlo~vn away dnring periocls of drought, along v i t h a good share of the :,oil itself. TVind is responsible also f o r the tlisplacement of mats of soil ant1 vegetation; it is not an uncommon sight 011 the flat-rocks to see ~vhole rnats, including one or more srnall trees, uprooted 1 I v i l s Trees about the lnargi~ls of the esl)osnres are equally liable to this mishap, as there is il~suficient rneans of anchorage in the shallo\v soil. I t is quite true that a certain aniount of soil mag he built up i11 depl3essions and along rnargins of the rocks. The accumulations of years, however, are not infrecluentl>-washed out by single heavy rains, learitig the unchanged rock esl~osecl again. I t is also tiwe that vegetation mats nlay be built u p f o r a numI1e1. of years atiil then, even in a gear of otherwise normal rainfall, a rainless period of soine weeks nlay so desiccate the shallow esposed areas as to kill all plants therein, thus illcreasing the effect of the erosive action of nintl ant1 water. F i r e also, especially du~<ing dry seasons, is a serious rlienace to the rege-(1930) places the age of some of the older s~~r f u r e s tatetl areas, often completely destroying all living at 100,000 or even 200,000 years. If the granitic plants and reducing hnrnetl areas to bare ~.ock, or ~.oc.k:, of thr. houtheasterll Piedmoiit region are even Icaving thern with a thin corering of mineral soil. indifferently cornparable to these, it is evident that
The cornbinetl tlestructire effects of the above fartors the iige of the flat-rocks is to be rneasuretl in thon-111uht be at least equal to the constructive effects of suntls or h u~~( l r e d b thousands perhaps rnillions sron-th and snccession; if plant successio~~ ant1 gro~vth of or of gri~rh, rather than in centuries.
are at all effective ah soil-building agents, their work It seerrls clrsirahle at this point to suggest a n es-is ertrernely slow. so that the flat-rocks are n o~v l)lanatior~ for the long-colitinuetl existet~ce of thest.
cssentiall~ irl ec~uilit)riurn with their sur1.onndinga. esl~osetl rocky areas in a region where plant succes-I t rnust be retne1nbe1,ed also. in this connection, that sic111 and the 11or111ill accumnlation of soil might the plants which can exist on and a~, o n n d the granitic I.( asonably h;~ve ))ern esl~ected to COT-er thern. These r s l j o s~~~~e w a r e not the ortlinary rnesol~hytic species ouutc~l.ol~sa~~r of nearby fields and xvoodlands but coliserratire and isolated areas whose topogl~aphg is such t1i;rt runoff of s11rf;lce water is ~ulusually high. This highly specializrd species. I t follo~vs that snccessiou ftv~tut.c, in ct~tnbinatio~l with the fact that the l~etl-is slo~ver than in old fields or other areas of secontl;~ry t,ock is u:,nnlly f1.w from joints to a high decree, gmn-th. The intligenous species do not sprratl ral)-h;~s niatle disilitegrntioli of the surfaces ~~r i u s r~a l l y itll5-on the rock surfaces, and the more agprpssive I . To a cort:lin extent the flat-rocks are self-species of other habitats cannot sl~reatl to the rocks ~)c'rpetuating, as much of the disintegrated n~aterial hecan.de of the Inore severe conditions prerailinp is blon-11 or n-ashetl away as fast as it is separated from the parent rock. The only spots in which the fo~~ccls of liytlration ant1 solution arc effectirely engngetl are it1 the ~vcather pits, ant1 some idea of the extent of the. ~v o r k done by these forces riiay he gainetl f r o n~ the estent of the pits thernselres.
I t is also necessary to trnsn-er a question that nlay be raised ill co~niection with s~uccession011 the rock surfaces. If plants actually gain a foothold on the rock surfaccs ant1 in depressions, and if they spread rnore or less co~icentrically and if the stages of snccession, as unclerstood else~vhere in tlie region, car1 be made ont on the flat-rocks as well, wliy hare tlie rock:, not hrcon~e wholly covered with vegetation in the long period which we suppose'?
The arlswer to this is, again, that the flat-rocks are rnore or 1e5. self-~erl~etnatiiig. Condition\ there there.
H I S T O R I C A L S K E T C I I
Although a fell-of the early natnrali5ts ri5ited thr! flat-rock regloll, their comments 1111011 these esposnre. are disalq~ointingly few. Bartram's account is quoted above; the esact location of his flat-rock is uncertain, b~ut it was evidently in the neighborhoot1 of Carnak. (1803) came from (LC arolina septentrionali, loco dicto Flrrt-1ioc.X:" and this has usually been salq~osed to refer to some locality in r o r t h Carolina. The entries in Nichaux' joariial, however, indicate that in his serrral trips to the moi~lltains of S o~, t h Carolina he follo~ved a route \vhich was t~xactly that of the stagecoach road ,jast referred to, which 1)roceeded from Camden, South Carolina, to Charlotte, S o r t h Carolina, and thence to llorganton and Lincolnton, S o r t h Carolina. R e does lot, so f a r as can be ileternlined, make any reference to any flat-rock in Sort11 Carolina, but he must have passet1 repeatedly orer the exposure ahore Caintler~ antl it a l~l~e a r s that the phrase "in Carolina septentrionali" ~hoaltl be taken to mean "northern" or '(upl)er" Carolina, and that the flat-rock referred to is the one north of Camden.
The next botanist to risit the flat-rocks v a s grobably Thom:~s Sattall. There is no direct recortl of the router: follo\~-ed by Suttall in the southeastern tTnited States, but Dr. Francis IT-. Perillell has recently tracetl, by means of the entries in Suttall's "Genera" antl from other sources, the coarse of his Brrlericall travels. Dr. Pennell concludes that ill the niiitrr of 1816-17 Suttall came from l\lorganton to I~incolnton, S o r t h Carolina, thence to the "Flat Rock ahore Canlden" and on to Charleston; it ir: prohablt: that he follo\ved the r:arne post roatl that IIichaux had traversed more than two decades before. Suttall fonntl, presumably at this time, the l~l a n t noxv lino~vn as Diat)~orpl~cc c!/tnosct; inistakeilly identifying it with 3 S r t l l o~~ llichaux, he tlescribed it as prcsill~ctn of "7'illaeetB c.!y)~~o~tr." the conlment that it was with "Collected i l l winter on the 'Flat Rock' above Canlden in Sort11 Carolina, gro~ving with mosses in the \vet :tnd grarellg excavations of the rock, in the same l,lacc \vhere it ,!-\-as discovere(l by l\Iichaux, alld hitherto fount1 in no other spot . . ." (Suttall 1818 Clado12.ic, cal.olillitrlltr~ After the day of Kuttall arid Sch~veiiiitz, botar~ical esl~loration of the flat-rocks languished until after the Civil JVar, although there are a few records of risitors to the region in the interval. Dr. N. C. I,eaven\~-orth, who \!-as by profession a n Army nu],-geon and by arocation a n enthusiastic amateur botanist, collected in 1838, in what is no\v Rockdale County, Georgia, the original material of Atnpl~iatz-tlires p1tsilltcs, which is said to have gro\vn "in sinall excarations 011 flat rocks, ~vhere the soil is v e t tluring the flom-ering season" (Pennell 1935) . At the time of Leavcn~vorth's ileath in 1862 his chief claiin to botanical fame was that he, and he alone, had seen and collected living plants of ~4tnplcicc1ztl11r.s 111c~illtcs! I n a characteristic rein Asa ( h a y (1863) said of hiin in a n obituary:
"I\-hile in the army . . . he inc1ulgt.d his strong hotaiiir.al tastes, and did useful service, by obserring and collecting the plants IT-ithin his reach, ~vhich he communicaterl to Dr. Torrey along IT-ith 3 .\ critical r r a d r r \\ill note that S~(!u,,r plrsill',,, M i~. h s . a n r~ D~~I I M I I~~~!~uiistdren1~-snpl osecl Xuttall to liẽ!J"MI.S(I \'ere h r identiral.
H e n-as f~~llo\\-r(l in thiu r r r o r by Elliott. \r-ho. alt l l r~n r lhe I i r~c l i l l tlir rpxion where hrltl~ sl!ecies y r w . \\.as 1 rrsonally 11rqnaintrd \\.it11 neither (Elliott 1821 ) .
T11r ~\\.II species \\-el.e R I S O 11). T o r r e y & t ; r i~y (18-i(1) i l~t l~o l l~~~ ( . O I I~I I S ?~ the anthers in(Iic~ate11 h y the 11' e the ~' o r~w r~t i o n a l of s>-n11101( ! ) that they I~n d seen tyjje matevial of hot11. I t \r-,rs not until the s p r i n p of 1875, n-hen Asa (;ray \-ikitrd Stone l\lountain. \\-here hot11 p1;rnts ocrnr. that 11. realize11 t h r diffrrrnvr 1,rtn-een t h e m :
.,, urlt of ,,is .isit ,,,,, , . he foUn,l i,, , ,,,,tr ,ll,~llii~lelĩ ll 1876. a q d in hi.; "Letter.;" ( G r a y 1R i t i . I R!):l).
A fragment of the type m:rterial of S~d u n i ),~r.sill~,nt f r o n~ the Micliaux 11el.-harium is no\\. i n the B r a y I l e r h a r i u n~; it is clrarly t h e specirz as it i* c u r r r n t l y n n d r r h t o~~d . Rev. Thonias C. P o r t e r who was then ' 1-1 gears of age. Poitc~r, a natire of Pennsylrariia, served a year a t a rnissioll church in central (ieorgia a n d nladc herera1 t~otanical t r i p s (luring this period ( H a r s h -I I ! ) On his visit t o Stone 3lonntain he collrctetl a 1)lallt ~vhic11 was nanlecl f o r hi111 1)y Gray, 1Z1rrTI~~c1, irr ! j~o r t~r i .
This slwcies, iiolr-called T7iglti-?rcc portcj~.i. n.as not >-rt in f r u i t a t the tirtie of P o rter's visit, so that (;ray was mlahle to assign it 1)ositiircly to a pa~.ticular genus. Two years later TI. \IT. Ravenel of South Carolina disc~orerecl a t t h e rame locality a n oak ~vhitah R c r . 31 (La Forge, ct :11. 1925 ). Thc 1)irevto~ of t l~e 1)el);irtnlerrt of S:rtural Hcsonrct~s, Atl;~ntn, (;corgi:i. 11:ts givtxn Iris ~) e r i~~i s s i o n t l~r refor l)nblic*:ltio~l of tl~c,se plates. which accornl,ariy the Stone Ilountaln bpecmlen of T7lgu'et cc pot t e~ i n hii herbarium, a r e market1 1 "Sel~t." K a l enel later (1876a, l 8 7 6 b ) 1,ubllshed s e rr r a l not(>< n h l c h indlcate that he \va. one o t the c,arliest botarilbtb to be ~mpreuued b> the peculiar flora of this I:lrge\t of all the granltlc expoburr..
Tn one of these notes he says, i n referencr t o "Rrr tlhc,c~liitr ? l i o t . t~~. i " : "I founcl this species in IS48 a t Stone lit., Qa., growilig :xhmlclalltly on the ridges a n d to11 of tlrcb niourlt:iil~ with Qurrcus Georgians. P r o f . T. C. P o r t e r had just precedetl rne in its discovery and the nl~certaill p ell as \!-as dedicated t o hirn. T have n e r e r heart1 of it anywhere else. "This outlying granitic peak in niitldle Georgia scelns to h a r e all i~itcresting Flora. Brsirles Qucr- Porter's visit to Stone Jlomltain was tlie first erer made by a i~aturalist. This may seem odd, considel*-inq the Interest that has attached to this great monolith in tlie near-century since his risit. I t is more eabily e\plainable, holvever, if one remembers that ~veitern (:eorgia n a i not politically organized until well after 1800. ((Rock llonntain" appears as earl) a \ 1818 on Eleazer Early's "Jlap of the State of (leorgia," but at that time, as tlie map indicates, there wa, no organlzation west of Jackson County; ('Rock 3Iountain" Ira, in Indian territory, the i'Cl~ero-kee Cowltry," wl~ere there were no roads. DeICalb Colulty was eitabli~herl in 1822, ant1 the of t o~~n Stont~ JIomltain, correctly located, appears on David II. Rurr'i "3Iap of Georgia cY-Alabama," dated 1839.
On early map5 ('Rock Mountain," a, it way u5uallj called, Jvas often inaccnrately located; the usual error Ivas to shift it f a r to the northeast of its actual position, to the ricinity of the present town of Gainesrille.
After the Civil T T a r several botailists visitetl Stone llonntain, one of the first being TIT. 11. Canby, whose collections in 1869 led to the description of 1sortt.s )i~ela>zosporn and Jro~crrs georgitrtz~rs, both of 11-hich are restricted rntleinics. Late in the nineteenth century .John I<. S~rlall botanized rather extensively ill the Piedmont region and described from tlie granitic rsposures of (ieorgia ant1 S o r t h Carolina a nurriber of new species, including Ill~~ltzclrosporn sa.zicoltc, Il'1~ccc7rsc~cr1rtiu I~ir.qrrtit~artli,s, Hyl~ericrotl .spletztletzs, ICllc,i!litc srtbglobowcc, and L(rc.ininrin mirroceplrctln.
I n recent years a number of students of tlie plants of tlie southern 17nited States have derotetl their attention to the vegetation of granitic areas of tliis sort, but relatively few significant papers on the subject hare been published. The author of the earliest of these (TThitelionse 1933) dealt with the regetation c~f a dome-sliapecl granite mass in Llano County, Texas. Oosting S; Anderson (1937) x7ere concerned l~rirnarily with plant succession on steep granitic slol~es in veste ern S o r t h Carolina. I n a later paper the same authors dealt directly with the yegetation of a series of flat-rock exposures in the lolver Piedmont of S o r t h Carolina (Oosting (a- Anderson 1939) . I n all these papers, and particularly those of Oosting and ~Inderson, much stress has been laid n1)on the study of successional stages in various habitats, and ample descriptions of the plant-associations mar fomnd therein.
T7EGETATIOS O F S17RROrSDISC+ AREAS I t is desirable to review briefly at this poiilt tlie rtyetation of the areas surrounding tlie flat-rocks, in oistler clearly to establish tlie identity of tliis series of granitic esposnres as a regetatioilal unit. llost of the flat-rocks, if not adjacent to cnltirated or iibanc!oned fields, are surrounded by forests dominated by species of oaks and pines. These, ~v i t h few exceptions, are qecond-growth stands in ~vliich the dominant trrei are loblolly pine (I'i>rrts tcterla). Pintr, rrltr~ztrtcc is n.ually p r e~e n t , a.; are beveral species of oak,, including ftrlcata, (I). alba, (I). stellata. Q r t e r c t~~ Q. c~occ~lzrand zorrietimes Q. tnarila?zdrt~n. I n Georcc gia aiid Alabama, at leait, Q. tzigrtr and (I). pkellor are often abundant. Other important arbore~cent i p e c~e s are Cur!lu ctlbcc, C-lt~ztis alata, Lrtiode~rdrotz trclipiteia, Sasstcfrccs trlbid~cni, Liq~tidanibar .I!/rtrcaijl~rcc and Dio\p!lros ~*irgiiziatza. Among the tree ilxc:eY of the understory are I l e~ optrca, Cor~lrts florrtlu, T'rbrc~lrcct)~ rr~fidtrlrcnz, Cercls ccctzadeizr~\ and C~trtctrqrrs \l,rctl~ttltttct. The shrub layer is notable for the prebence of Er~otz~lt~~rrs octr)iiericcctztr, derctilrcr trctz(7rcc. T'ttccr~zrtort \/tr))7zirer(nz, and, where the 5hade i> lint too great, IZltrtr copctll~tzrct~z and Ctr1licarl)tr ( ( n z~)
Characteristic woody xines are T'rtls ittrj~tt.
Rigizo~lia cnp-(;rlqrnic~i)tl set~zper~~weir\. ~roltctrt. h"t)rtltcc rotzc~rrlifolra and Snirl(er. g1atic.n. ,11nong the rhlef herbaceous ipecie, in this abiociation are Strl~tr ccretzcececc, Jlelictr nirrtictr, I'\ortrlecc ~~r(ltci~crtltrtcc, T'rola ped(ctcc. C11i)tltrpllzla t~zacrtltrttr.
A-l )irqot21cc tuber lltre)tloiztn~ztc, drclepitc\ ~,nriegccttc, h'tel- A more complete list of s~i i the flora of this region may be fomid in a paper by Dr. Rolantl 11. Harper, on the flora of middle Georgia; tlie species he mentions are, n i t h some exceptions, c11:iracteristic of the Piedrriont region from Korth Carolina south~vard ( H a r p e r 1900). The repetation of tlie Piedmont of Sort11 Carolina is discussed in detail by Oosting (1942) , in a paper published since tlie lwesent article went to press. I t is evident at a glance, to anyone familiar ~l-ith tlie plantsoof the Southeast, that the above list.; include a high percentage of species kno\~-n f o r their aggressireness o r f o r their attributes as pioneers in fields and cleared lands. Few of them a r e cliaracteristic of tlie original forests and many of them hecome weeds. The second-gro~vtli forests of the sontheastern Piedmont hare a high degree of uniformity in composition and anywhere in the region one can easily locate old-field areas which are being invaded by loblolly pine and associated deciduous species including sweet gurri, persirrirrion, and sassafras.
I n strikinp contrast to these old fields and forests are tlie flat-rock areas, nhich are populated by a sillall and specialized group of species of an aspect quite different from those of adjacent areas. Arriong the species \\-hicli are coilstantly associated with the flat-rocks one finds relatively few woody plants; on the contrary, the percentage of short-lired annuals April, 1943 THE~EGETBTIOS O F TI is large and many species have succulellt leaves and stems or bulbous bases. Succession is slo\~-; the indigenous plants of the granitic exposures are in marked equilibrium with their ellvironment and spread ver>-little. Even more noticeable is the strictness ~vith ~vhich the aggressive old-field and forest species are excluded; about a half-dozen inembers of the old-field flora, chiefly annuals, occur abundantl? 111 grasyy or soil-filled depressions on the rock surface, but one looks in l a i n f o r such common specie5 a i Clctoria w~trriaizcc, Eupllorbia corollatcc, Passiflota itzcnrtlata and dscleplas tllberostr, which occur commonly in secondary 5uccessions 111 the vicinity.
I n summation it may be said that the flora of the flat-rocks compri5es roughly 100 species, including those which occur on all or nearly all the outcrops or are kno~vn to be endemic or at least of restricted distribution. Rut few of these species are abundant ehelvhere in the vicinity, and even the5e appear to be intligenous on the flat-rocks.
DP:\'E:LOPlIEST O F I~E G E T A T I O N OX FLAT-ROCKS
The suc.cessiona1 stages and the development of the vegetation upon the granitic surfaces have been most critically studied by Oosting and Anderson (1937, 1939) . There appear to be two principal successional ~eries, which are initiated by ~vholly different sets of pioneer species. The first series is initiated on the dry, bare, and relatively smooth surface of the rock itself, arid the second has its genesis in \vet or dry tlepressions on the same surface. Crevice succession, enlphasized by I\-hitehouse (1933) in her discussion of rnore or less similar granite areas in Texas, is of relatively less significance on the flat-rocks, except in certain areas in which crevices abound. On Stone JIountain, (+eorgia, and on a few neighboring granite hills, including Little Stone 3Iountain (Pine Nountain), Jlt. Srabia, and Parlola Mountain, the smooth surfaces of the rocks are of varying slopes; in some 11lac.e~ thr sides of these hills approach the perl~endicular. Large amounts of rubble accumulate locally at the bases of the steeper slopes as a result of exfoliation of the surfaces. Here, and in the cracks resulting directly fro111 the exfoliation, a number of crevice pla~lts occur and flourish. I t is probably rhiefly this feature that accounts for the presence, on these few hills, of species \I-hich are not otherwise associated with the flat-rocks. I n this category are various ferns, including dspletaizcoz spp., Cl~eilan-thes tot,~eiztostr h a~e therefore been discussed together under the term of ('flat-rocks," although many of them belie this designation. I n connection 1171th crerice succession it is \\orth noting that, with some exceptions, the pioneer plants of thiq habitat are the same as those \vhich initiate succeqsiori in other depressions; some of the species common to both types of habitat on the Texas granites are: (TT'hitehouse 1933) . Crevice succession differs from that in flat sandy tlepressions mostly in the later stages of the series, when deep-rooted perennials have become extensively established in the crevices. I n the Piedmont region, holvever, the flat-rocks are unusually free from joints and ci<evices; crevice succession is of minor importance, and lye may confine ourselves to discussion of the following series :
The earliest macroscopic plants which become established on the bare rocks here, as in other localities where similar successions have been studied, are crustose lichens and mosses. r n t i l the work of Oosting and Anderson in Sorth Carolina it hail almost universally been assumed that primary importance attached to the lichens and their soil-building activities. These ~vorkers pointed out that both in western S o r t h Carolina and in the lolver Piedmont of the same state, in both cases on 'elatively smooth outcrops of granitic rocks, crustose lichens accumulated "so little soil as to be of no importance in aiding later plants to become established" (Oosting & L4rltlerson 1939) . Crustose lichens of the genus Verrucwria are abundant on the granites both in the Southeast and in Texas, where they occupy as much as 90 percent of the exposed area (11-liitehouse 1933) . Although no definite statement in regard to the soilbuilding capacity of Verrucaria is made by Whitehouse, she says: "Their corrosive action [that of the lichens] is largely nullified by the innnediate transport of all loosened particles through wind and water action, so that this stage is greatly prolonged. Furthermore, just as foliose forms are becoming established, exfoliation of the granite by weathering frequently exposes a nelv surface."
Oosting and Anderson pointed out further that the earliest effective pioneers on bare surfaces were invariably mosses, which invaded the unoccupied areas regardless of previous occupation, or lack of it, by lichens. I n the mountains of Korth Carolina they found the principal pioneers to be Rhacomitriu~n and Andreaea, while on the flat-rocks of the Piedmont Gri~nozia laec3igatn \!-as found to be the 'egular pioneer mat-f ormer.
The conditions in eastern Korth Carolina appear to be identical with those which obtain throughout the region of the flat-rock exposures. Although crustose lichens abound, they seem without exception to take no part in any process of soil-building. Re-3;colozical l l o i l o -r i l l~l~s 1-01. I:!, Yo. 2 peaterl cxanlinatioris of the rock surfaces at many localities have \veil borne out the conclusions of Oosting arid Antlerson; small mosses, chiefly Grirnnziu lrte~~igcctabut apparently also Grirntnitr oltarlli and Hedwigia czilitrtcl, a r e able to establish permanent colonies on the bare rocks without any previous occu. panty by plants. Apparently spore germin;~tion is accomplished by means of the infinitesimally small amou~its of water \I-hich are held in crevices too small to be visible to the unaided eye; here it may be that this process is aidrcl by the water-adsorbing qualities of the gvanite. After the moss plants become established they catch and retain a certain amount of ~nirieral soil which blo\vs or washes over them. I n this Tray mosh-mats are built u p radially, the soil often accun~ulating until the mats are heveral centimeters in tlepth arid only the tips of the plants a r e visible.
I t has ordinarily been assumed that folio5e lichens, as 11-ell as mosses, plag a considerable part in soilhuildirig on exposed surfaces. The evidence f m m the flat-rocks leads to the conclusion that their contribution has been overrated. P(irnle1ia cotlsjnersu becomes establishetl readily, either directly on the rock surface or after the establishment of a moss, but there seems to be no significant accumulation of soil in the patches formed by this lichen. I n fact, where lichens, principally Cladoriia and Parmelia, invade the moss-mats, soil-formation mag be yetarcled and removal of the lichens ~vill usually expose a bare area in the midst of the moss.
These carly stages of mat-formation are extremely slo\v. The pioneer mosses may be desiccatt.d for considerable periods at any season of the year :init their gro1vth at best is riot rapid. Soil nccumulation is further retarded by wind arid rain, which rloubtless act more often as destruc2tive agencit~s in this respect than as constructive ones.
The mats of moss may attain considerable size before invasion by other plants, but eventually either lichens or, more rarely, vasclllar plants establisl~ themselves in the mats. The usual invaders are Clndotaia sr/l~.atira.C . carolinictna or C . leporitzn o r t\vo or more of theye together. The usual place of invasion i~ at the center, or oldest portion of the mat, after nhich both mosses anil lichens may spread radially, this resulting in concentric rings of regetation. T h i~ is \yell expresseil by Oosting anil Aniler>on (1939) .
"Tht~se invaders advance centr~fugally o~e r the mat at about the same rate that the pioneers iproad upon the rock, and they rnay themselvec; he superseileed by other species which again invade the central area. This reiults 111 a series of more or l e s~ concentric girdles, each representing a stage m mat ilevelopment. The pioneer stage is invariably at the periphery, the rnoit mature a t the center."
After the eitabli\hment of the Clailonias in the mats, or sometimes eren before thls, the mosses are regularly inraderl by one or more short-lived annuals, including principally --lt,riturici brrrifolia, I)itrt~rorplr n c.!lmoscc, Croto?zopsis rllipticcc, H!gprricllnl geiztitrtzoides and Hecl?gotis crassifolitr. I n S o r t h Carolina Selngii/elln rtrpcstris commonly acts as an invader at this time, but this species is not regularly associated with flat-rocks else~vhere. I t is probable that the annual species associated with the mats of Cirirnnlia contribute relatively little to the formation of soil. Their undergrountl parts are small and the whole plant is often blo~\-n or ~vashed away after it has cotnpleted its life cycle. Given enough time, however, these species add a certain amount of humus inaterial to the soil TT-hich accumulates through other causes and the Grimmia mats become thick enough to allow still other species to invade the community. A significant step in the development of vegetation on the flat-rocks is the invasiori of the Grimmia-('ladonia mats by Polytrichums, chiefly I'. oliioe~ase and 1'. cot110zzl9a~. After the Polytrichums have become established, the pioneer species, both moss and lichen, soon disappear. The mats of Polgtrichum, lvhich are often 10 to 15 cm. deep or even more, h a w lvater-holding capacity f a r greater than that of the (;rimmia-Cladonia mat and, in addition, mechanical conditions in the Polytrichum masses are such that ieeds lodge readily in them and may germinate and the seedlings survive. I t is in the rnats of Polytrichum, therefore, that one finds the begiriilings of invasion by various aggressive herbaceous species, chiefly annuals, and even by occasional plants of such hardy ~voody species as Rllzis roptrllitalon and Piizrcs ttreda. l t is also the rapidly groxving mats of Polytrichunl that impress one with a striking successional phenorrienon of rather general application : As the (+rimmia mats are invaded successively by lii~hens, or lichens arid Selaginella, ant1 then by Polytrichums, each invader advances i~entrifugally somev-hat more rapidly than the species just preceding it. Tt is enabled to do this, IT-ithin limits, by its own gl.o~~-th and the consequent accumulation of plant material; Polytrichum, f o r esample, because of its own water-holding capacity and the impetus which this lends to its own further grolvth, easily extends its limits to the edges of the Grimmia mats arid eren beyond them. Dr. Anderson kinilly points out (in a letter, March, 1922) that in mats which have a marginal zone of such mosses as Polytrichum, Philonotis, and Aulacomnium, radial gro~vth of the mats may be retarded because of the inability of these nloiies to act as pioneers on the bare rocks; after the accurnulat~on of soil in the moss-mat, however. the rnat as a whole mag Increase in size rather rapidly ~vithout the initiation of such growth by the uiual l x o n e~r species hut rather a i a reiult of the ioilholding capacities of vigorous annual angiosperm species which may completely coler the mat.
The ness and flat bottorns. The sol1 1% rarely more than 5 to 1 0 cm. In depth, nhich 1% insufficient f o r the nlalntenance of plant llfe o~e r prolonged periods of drought Fen ipecles are able to nithstand the alternate iuhnlergence and deslccatlon to ~vhlch the: R~P inblected In these depresslons. The exceptions to thli are the few annuals \\,hose llfe cycles cor respond to the perlodi when molitnre conditions are rnost sultable for plant gronth, and a very few ipeclalleed perenniali, inclndlng Isopt?$ rrr~lrr~zopodu and Tnlztzzcm t~r~l r f o l l t i t n , whose rootstocki seem able to nithstand almost complete deslccatlon These species are rather sharply segregated ~n t o a sprlngflo~verlng and a fall-flon er lng group, the shallo\r-sand) depresiion. rernalnlng almoit bare through the inrnnirr rnonthi I n the sprlng many depreisioni of thls sort are almost cornpletelv filled b: myriads of plants of the tiny sncculent Dircrno,pkct cy)nosn. which from mid-willter until its flowering season in April covers all the oatcrops with patches of brilliant red. This species g r o l~s best in a mine~-a1 soil xvhich is not too \vet, and which is not too densely populated by other plants. I t is usually unable to gl.o\~ĩn areas into 71-hich soil from ad- Figure 7 . is soil-cowred, and Diaiiiorplra has becaome cst:rI~lislretl over tlie whole surface except at riglrt, ~vhn'e n colonp of Cladonia is being invaded by lirr11:rceous species. On tlre left margin of tlie tlcl)ressio~i niay he seen several sn~ail mats of Griml~ri:~, their liniit of growth sharply nlnrketl by the ordin:rr~ I~iglr-~vatcr line in the pool. Greensboro, Grorgi:~, Sorenlber, 1937.
Ecological >fonogral,lii 1-01. 13, KO. 2 are surrounded by a contlnuoas rim of rock and sion if very posstbly slower than that ~vhtch prevails hence retain standlng water for sexera1 ~veeks fol-on bare-rock surfaces. Jlang of these undrained lo\ring elery rain. These are not in any sense per-hollo~rs, however, are eventually filled by soil and ~nanent pools, as surnrner droughts invariably leare vegetation, although it is not entirely clear ho\i, this thern perfectly dry. Like the majority of the shal-is brought about. I n some cases at least it 1s initilo\\-flat del~resslons on flat-rocks, they are unsuited ated by i~lraston from the side rather than frorn to the gronth of ordinary plants because of the the center. I t is usually possible to mark a sharp alternating periods of inundation and drought which line of demarcation where the pioneer rock-gro~ving 111.evail there. They differ, however, from the de-Grimrnias a r e stopped at the edge of a pool or depressions in which Dttrmorpha c!ytnosn and its asso-p r e~s i o n ; the moss-mats co~nrnonly extend to the very elates grow in that they are actually flooded, \ n t h 1111 o r rlm of the pool, their limit of growth corthe soil covered bv several centimeters of water, f o r some weeks each winter and spring. I n sorne of the deepest of these weather pits the standing \rater mag reach a depth of 20 cm. I t is probably as a consequence of this periodic and prolonged flooding that the sedges and other species enumerated in the preceding paragraphs are excluded from these pools; the flora of such pools is limited to two or three species, all of which behave as true aquatics during their gro\ving season. Two of these are quillworts, Isoetex ~r~elanosporn and I. ,r~rTntaopodn; the former is rigorously confined to this habitat, occurring nowhere except on the flat-rocks in the region of Stone Mountain. dnrphiatzth/ts ~)tisillti.s, which is peculiarly adapted to charigrs in \rater-level dnriag its flo\vering period, also flourishes in these semi-permanent pools. I t s flowers are borne on long slender peduncles which reach the surface of the water, and are produced also at the base of the plant after the water in the pools has evaporated. The e s t r e~n e restriction of this species to a single habitat, added to its high degree of vegetative and reproductire specialization, indicates that it has flourished in its present habitat for a rery long period, and that these shalloxr pools hare perAsted f o r a similar period without appreciable change.
I t is evident that succession is greatly retarded in shallo\v deprrssioas of all kinds; the rate of succes-FIG. 10. A depression on a sloping surfaee, in which i i~v a s i o~by C1adoni:ls has bee11 extensire; this is a more advallced stage of successioll than that shown in Figure  7 . Uiai~~olpha cyniosw is ilow restricted to the margins of the depression; the lichens appear to be spreading radially and hare beell in turn invaded by l~erbaceous angiosperms. Eatonton, Georgia, 1\Iarch, 1939. FIG. 11 . A series of weather pits at an advanced stage in the successional series; these are now occupied by a dense stand of perennial grasses and other herbs; like the iilarnii~al zone on inost of the flat-rocks, they a1111 h y k'olytl.i(.llll~lli t ih o111y 21 111attt.l of tilnc. 11ntil solncL of the 1)1:11its ~1 1 i l l o\.t,ls, so to s l~r a k , illto the ~) o o l itself. .Is 1 ) l ; r l i t i11it1 living 1)li111t> : I ( .~I I I I I I I I U~~ ~.(bll~i~ills a n d soil is :~tltlt~tl to the, 1)ool t h~ r a t e of >nccthsion is cl~~ic~kly ncc~c~l(~~~;rtrtl; :lftc~r the f o i~r~l e t i o r~ a of l'olytl~ic.1111lr1 111i1ti l l t h (~ ilel)~.t~s<ioli later the stage> a r c i~l g:111tl ~. c~t ; r i~~i l l g 1vhic.h hlo\vs o r wasl~es1)ast soil tllc~rtr.
' 1' 111, I:ltcsl, stitgt~s of s~iccr~ssion ill tlrl)rt~ssiol~s art' hlightly 11w -:nllifol,nl thiln tho st^ 1111 tlita ])are 1.oc'ks. of tall alltl ;li~l~orcsce~it ht>l.hacc~o~~s sl)ccirs gro\ving ;just hack of the rnargillal zone, arcJ slightl>-less stxvn,tJthrill rlsc\vhcre on the flat-rocks. 111co1111);lriso11 \\.it11 oi,tlinnry localities in t h r sanlc regioll, h o w cavcJr, th.;~innge ill this ~n a r g i n a l zone is csccssivc. a n d i1ih111;itio11 ;111(1 e v :~p i )~, :~t i o~~ high, tlit~t colrl-:ire so 1)~titioll froin ilivatlillg cpecies is not grcat all11 ~I I I Isc!l,vativr intlige~lons 1)lants thn<ivr Iierc sitlc by sitlr \\-it11 species i~snally considc~.ed to he \vecdy a n d g g t i Tt i.-along this zone, i n tht. s l~l ' i t y , that of these occu~,> to the, t~s c l~~s i o~i the of ot1lc.1,~; I I I I~ still again s c \ -c~i~l all of the111 rnay o c r m togcthchr. I t a n y 01' the> to a].(' ~n~s o l ) h~-t c~s -;1)1,1ai's p c~c~~l i a~* this z o~i c~ \\.it11 110 sl)(~ci:~l :itlal)tatiolls to csst~~c>ll~c. hahitat c o~l -l t i i 'I'hc>y S(Y>III, ho\vc>vca~., to 1)tb lui:rI~lr t o \vitl~-st;11111 (.111111)otitiol1 01. v11;111gcs ill o(I:il)hi~ĩ>ontlitio~is 01, ~) t~~~I i : i~~s of' t11(> t\vo, :11111 so fill(! th(2 1,o1111)i11i1tiol1 o~) t i l n i l l~1.01111itiolls 1'01. g~.o\vtll i l l 2111 :IY(~:I of lilnit(~(1 c~stc~llt :11>o11t thcb fl;it-~~ocks. 'I'htl >oil ill this zollc is s i~~l i l :~~.
isI:111tl>011 to t1121t of th (> v(~g(~t:iti1111 Apparently one considerable factor in the devrloprnerlt of a marginal zone of vegetation i i in the slope of the rocks themselves. The soil above the marglns of the oatcropi 1s \vet not only by rain, directly, bat also by seepage from the woods o r fields above the outcropi. Such seepage is considerable, apparently due to the a i a a l slight slope of the outcrop and the fact that much of the rairl which falls penetrates only to the surface of the solid rock, whence it flo~vs beneath the ioil arld emerges on the exposed rock iurfaces. Runoff of this type i i naturally slower than that of the water which falls directly on the rock iurfacei and a marginal zone of soil, particularly on the upper side of the outcrops, is kept more or lesi permanerltly wet during ieasons of ever1 inter- The vernal aspect of the marglnal zone 1s quite different from it5 aestlval and autumnal aspects. The soil ic: almost unbelievably n e t and sprlngy through the winter and ipring months; ~t remains saturated and supports a luxuriant stand of meiophptic species f o r some time after rains have ceased and the s~m has dried the surfaces of the adjoining fields and other areai in the open. After periods of drought, however, this zone suffers from deslccatlon as severe as that in the irnall areas of soil that a r e built upon the rock surfaces eliemhere, and the sum- April, 1 9 f 3 OF T H E GRASITIC 137 THE 1-EGETATION FLAT-ROCKS mer-aricl species grow here a~~t~unn-flo~i-eriilg that are relatively fen. in n~unber. Toli)lrr/tr, teretifolircrr~ cor~tinues to flon-er 15-ell into the a u t n n~n months, and. Cortzol~sis gru/lrliflortr and Conzltleliwtr ei~r~cta complete their growing seasons late in the year: even later is the season fol. T7igltiercc porteri, ~vhich does not begiii to flower until August or September. I t may be as a consectnence of this summer desiccation that these ~narginal zones seen1 relatively stable and appear not to be migrating onto the rock surfaces. I t map be due also in part, as suggested by Oostirig and Alderson (1939) to the fact that the marginal zone is shaded in a high percentage of cases. Sirice Grirnrnia, the chief pioneer on bare-rock surfaces, is unable to withstand shade arid excessire moisture, it is probable that succession cannot be initiated to any extent along 11-ootled margins.
I n snmmatio~l, there is f o~u l d on the flat-rock exposures a rather uniformly distributed group of species, all o r nearly all of \vhich occupy consistently the same places in the association and most of which, ~vhile regularly a b~u l d a~l t on the flat-rocks, are of but sporadic occurrence else~vhere in the Piedmont or are strictly confined to the flat-rocks. The evidence points toward a definitely established but very slolv vegetational succession which is approaching an equilibrium with its surroundings o r has eve11 in some cases reached this condition. As the character of the association has prored to vary so little from outcrop to outcrop and as the development of vegetational series seems also to be fixed in a remarkably uniform manner, it is i~npossible to escape the suggestion that the existing situation on the flat-rocks has dereloped over a very long periorl of tirne during ~vhich the several species which 11olv make 111) the flora have evolved in their several lvays. Ceitain species have beeri selected f o r further consideration: these seem, because of their persistent correlatio~l with specific habitats aridlor their occurrences at a ma,jority of the kno\vri outcrops, to be the most typical ~nenlbers of the flat-rock associations. These species prove to h a w in conlnlori certain things n-hich appear to bear on the question of the origin arid antictuity of the florn as a whole.
ORTOTS O F T H E FLORA
More than 2,?O species of plants, i~lcluding lichens and bryoph? tes. have been recorded from flat-rocks. Not all the species reported by TI-hitehouie from Texas h a l e been included in this total as this ieenlerl to 111troduce discordant elernenti from allother flora. A11 the speciei from the southeastern granitic areas, however, i~lclndirig those k~lo~vri defi~litely through field itndy arid collections in herbaria, and also those reported by Oosti~lg and Anderson (1939) , H a r p e r (1900, 1939) . and Huntley (1939) h a l e been considered. The total includes weeds of known origin, for example Forelis retrcsn and Trifolilcm proclot?-he9zs. which are certainly riot i~ldigenous in the area. I t includei a goodly riunlber of species \vhich are ahundant in areas adjacent to the flat-rockc, and are quite surely accidental or casual immigrants into the closet1 co~nrnunities. Exanlples of these are -4ristrerrrtc tril~lrl/llrc)n, a characteristic p l a r~t of nloist ~voodlands, Prcrrlrr,s ttrizgttstifolin, which is colnrnon in f e n c e r o~~s arid old fields but almost never occurs else\vhere, and Serit~ocnrplcs lir~ifolircs, ~vhich often occl~rs in and about the nlargi~lal zone so that it is difficult to judge ~vhether it is a niember of the flat-rock flora or simply a usual mel~lber of the flora of the nearby drjthickets and ~voods.
TI-hen these species of casual occurrence hare been exclnded there remain about 200 ~vhich Inaj-be definitely idn~tified with the flat-rocks. These are listed else~vhere, 11-ith notes upon their occnrrence. Fl.oin this list two score species and varieties hare been selected f o r further consideration :
1. Species ant1 rarieties TI-hich are entirely restricted to the flat-rock areas. Isoetes WP~(IIIOP))O).(I. 7'tr11iclrt/? l i t l r o~~/~i l~~) t r , grnt~itoplrilrc.*. I<11!/?1-C!/perrr.s clros71orrt str.r~icoln, Jrrtzcrrs georgitrrrrrs, Qrierctts !/PO).-qicrtzn, Pot,trtlerctr x?/icellii. S~d t r m )~rcsillrc)tr. Lottrs l t~l l t~)~i , Oerzotlrertr lirlifoli(r Tar. H!lperit>rrrn S~I~P~~P I L S , qler~zcl~rloso. O~~rzotlrr/.n frttticoscr Tar. sltbglobostr. T'lrtrcelicc rlrtbict T-ar. georgitrtzn, _-1 ~~~plriccrztlrp~r,*ill~f.*. r1,* Gertrrtlitr tetlrtifolite ssp. i~ol!ll~lt,vlln, Litrtria microcrl)lrnlcr, 'C-igrtiertr porteri.
2. Species ~1-11ich are not ~1-11olly restricted to thp flat-rocks but which find optimum conditions there (discussion belov-) .
Cltcdotzin cnrolit~itrr~cc. Riccitr r7ict!/osl1ortr, 1soete.s ~treltrtaol~orltr. Pilrrlnritr crr)rfrictrrzn, Agrostis ~lliotticcizcc, Fit?/ brint!/lis nrz?zrtn, Xcirplrs cnri-?zcrt/ts, I['r(rde.sc(cr~titr Jl i r~l r t i~n r t l i~, e r~c t n . Cowl tnelitzec Allirrm crttlrOrrtii, Xotlroscordtrt)~ bil.trlve, Sclrori~o-lirion crocr~rr)~, 1.irgii~iccc, Ttrliiz ttm A g i c~~ tnengesii, Ttrli),rr~tr trretifoli,r/tl. Portrtlnctr cororltrttr, -4 reri(rri(r hrt~~.ifolicr. Ilitrrrcor~~l~tr Trifoli1c?tr qltrrontr.
ctrrolitzitr?z~r/)r. Pol!lgctltr rrrt.ti.csii, Crototzopris elliptit3tr. Forrstieric li!jlrstt~irzn, Plrcrt7rlin Itirxrcttr. Li)zder~zi(c morzticoln. Hcd!/otix crtrssifolitr. Coreopsis grerrlrlipo),tr. IS(r)z~t~io ton1t~rzto.~~ts.
The abore lists include those plants most typ;cal of the peculiar vegetation of the flat-rocks; they have beeri selected because they seem to comprise the rcal, co~lservatire, indige~lons flora of the rocks. They are either entirely restricted, as f a r as knolrn, to these exposures, or they occupy consistently a particnlar habitat on the flat-rocks and find apparently optimum coiiditio~ls there, as indicated by their growth and abundance. All or nearly all rnay he found together on the same outcrops in a state of apparrnt equilibrinnl, but few if any of then1 are fount1 else\^-here in any great abnndance, at least in the eastern r n i t e d States; when they occur elsevhere, they are as often f o~~r i t l ~iridonbted ~t-reds or in situatior~s where abundance of other plants prevents their spread. So~r-here else is an>-considerable number of these species associated in a characteristic vegetation-type.
Of the 44 species and varieties \~h i c h have heen selected as the most "typical" or "characteristic." of the flat-rock vegetation, more than one third are rrldeinic. on the flat-rocks: so f a r as kno~vn, they occur in nature on these exposures only. About teri or t\relre additional species belong definitely in the category of Isare plants except on the flat-rocks, so that Inore than half of the indicator species in this habitat are cor~tined xvholly o r essentially to it. This is a high percentage of er~dernisni or near-endernism, es1)ecially for a relatively small area which is not sharply st~grt~pated hy broad natural barriers. 1x1 addition to this high relative amount of endernism, the flat-rock flora is peculiar ill that at least two of its rnernbers, Dinr11or71lrn cyrl~osrc arid inlztli~~s &4~I I~I~I p~trilllts, are unique; each belongs to a monotypic
I f the complete geographic ranges of the most typical members of the flat-rock association a r c ~riapped, it at once becomes evident that almost all the plarits lri question, if not confined to the flat-lock h a h~t a t , are Coastal Plain and Piedmont species xvh~ch ha\ e affinit~esn ~t h speclei of the 311s~is~ippi ]-alley or of the Ozark R e g o n o r elen of the neitern I'nited Statrs ant1 l\lexico. Almost nithont exception their range\ fail to extend Into the more mountainous reglolls of the Blue R~tlge and the Great Snlokleb, man) of them seem to occur sporadlci~lly genus which has no close relatires in its farnily. d as needs at h~g h e r altitades, bnt the l~lrllt of their third sl)t,cies, Serl~rnz 111(.si11111n, is scarcely akin to natural abundance seerns to coincide with the inner any other Arneiican Redurn and has by sorne ~r o r k e~s rnargin of the Piedmont. This is well sho~vn by the hern coricidei~ed the t~p e of another monotypic gmus, range of C'rotoilol~sis ellipticn, a serni-weedy species Tetroru~n. Jlost of the other species under consider- (Fig. 1 0 ) . Essentially the same type of distrihation ation, both those which are actnally restricted to the flat-rocks ant1 those ~vllich occur else~vhere, are excaeptionally \re11 rriarked ; few of them :Ire segregates fi.orri other, wider-ranging sl,ecies, arid s e r n a l of them hare no obrioas derivation from within their ~~t,sl~ecti\. Trhich is the orlly i,l/ipt iiw, bawe'l oil the sperimcns at the <>ray Hcrbariulll, pr,,to,bol,sjtV c,~~;pt;c,nq tire S c~t .York Rotnnicul Garden, the 1'. S. Sutional of its g e i i~l~r z c r l~t ~nernht~r for a cornl1alli011 ~i l~i e s I I~! . I ,~~~~~~~, :llld tile ~t~l .~, a r i l l l l l of the ~:~t i~i l : tÃrl1o-on thrl lon.t.~ Coastal Plain. T h c ihas been but little clnestioli of the specific statns of any of these. J ; ailtlitiorl:\l, sul)l)osc.tlly cntlemic, species have heel1 p1'0powi1 and are now regai*tlrd as T-siieties or merely as ymoilylns of other species. Examples of this are K~if~iffiit Sinall frlitic.ostr ~l r . .~~th~jlr~hostc (O/,~~othf~~.rr rii/i~lohrrs~t) , Cf'rtr 1.rliir Srnall~ol!l~~li!illit (Grrccic7in t~tli~ifolin sl)l). pol!/~~li!lllt~), Tsortrs ~irginicn Tar. p i /~r l~~r o~/ t~t l~a (7. Co~vn~rlinct I'friger 1,1r,liclboj10(7(1), rit.rii~oltr Small ( C . rrizc.ttr), Pnrt~tlrtccc coroibcctn Sinall (originally ~)l~ol)osc.tl a sllrcics rlistinct from P. as Jn~lc.roltrtir), ant1 Corco7)sir rir.r,irolcc Alexander (C.
~/~~u i~t l i~f l o~~t r 1.
The c1oniiiianc.r. ill n~l y girr11 habitat. of surh n groull of ~rrll-n~:irkrtl aild coil~erratire specitls ant1 genera, intlic.atei that the area in cjuestion haq long hem ope11 to oc~upation hg 1)lants; the high perrt3iitagt>of endemism among the rncrnhers of the flora is douhtlt~ss an iildication of the same thing. I t might bt, arguer1 that a high percentage of endemism points to active genetic segregation at the present timf!; if this \\-ere the case, hen-ercr, there \r70uld he ,.c,t,lll~ ~l~~ ar.c:l is that occulrietL l,y tile closs-llntc.~led Blur Iiitlpc l'rorincc (after Fe~ine~ilnn, 1938) is sho\r-11 by Pennell's map of Li)zicritr c,tr~ltrde,zsis, \rhicli is regartled as an aggressive ant1 deleterious need thi~oughout tlle eastern Coastal Plain ant1 Piedmont but is al7~arently not aburidant as a native plant in the higher mountains (Pennell 1935) . These hpecies, aiid many others, altliough they seer11 ahle to g r o v under varying co~lditio~ls of habitat ant1 to act :IS ~reetls orel. large arras, hare not iriratletl t h r liighlarirl to any extent.
Vpon further examination of the regional tlistrihution of these species, one sees that tlle ranges of most of the s1)ecies and the species groups to which they belong fall into one c,r the other of tx-o patterns.
The first of these has its approximate center in thc region occ111)ied by the flat-rocks ant1 extends thence in all tlirections except toward the Rlue Kitlgc: the second has its center farther ~i-cst.
TYhile no tn-o species in the first group have cornl~lrtely identical ranges, t h r resemblances het\veen them are so striking that one is forced to consider them as a unit. I n the first place there are the restricted endemics; 17 species and varieties occur no~i-here, so f a r as known, except on these granite esposurei. These endemics include members of 1 6 genera and 13 families, divided among the major F'I~:. 23. Map of tlie distribution of Sclroewoltrfon g r o u p s o f plants. The general range occupied by crocertiti, based 011 the specinieus in tlie Gray IIerbarium, these restricted endemics is shown by that of Qtlzpllitlie S e n York Botanical Garilen, the U. S. National trntllns plrsillus (Fig. 21) ; some of the species occur I l eba~iuin, the Herbarium of the National Arboretum, and the 1-nirersity of Georgia. Areas outside the Coastal farther northeast, in the Carolinas. is riot always possible to distinguish between a "Coastal Plairi range', and the ranges of certain specirs (for example Forestiera liglistrinn) which occur not only on the flat-rocks and on the southeastern Coastal Plain, but inland in northeastern Alabama anti in the limestone barrens of central Tennessee. (Fig. 24.) Finally, in the group of species which have their range centering in the region where the flat-rocks occur, there should probably be included several ~vhich now occur rather widely (and often under ~a r y i n g condition5 of habitat) throughout the Pied- include Agrostis elliottiatza, Firnbristylis alzlzcicc, Com1tzel~i~c1 teretifoli~t~n, erect(/, dgc1r.e cirgi~zicu, Tali~zzcrt~ Pol!/gnln c./,rtissii and even perhaps such weedy plants as Krime.r I~astcltl~l~(s, Hypericzcm gelztia*zoides, Lilzuria cai~ccrleizsis, Valericctzella rclclicltn, Specz~laria perfolicctcc, AS.bipovcc and Krigict cirgilziccc. All of these are quite at home on the granite outcrops and appear perfectly indigenous there, but are so \vide-spread and weedy in eastern Pnited States as to make their original ranges doubtful. They occupy, nevertheless, definite niches in the equilibrium which seems to be characteristic of the flat-rocks, and in this habitat they seen1 to be neither more nor less aggressire than other plants which flourish there.
According to Small (1933) the range of Hiciuec 1ic~statctlct.s is "Coastal Plain and adj. prorinces, Fla. to Tes., Kans., Ill., ancl 3Iass." The general range of Linc1ri(c (.(1tzadetzsis is given by Pennell (1935) as "Sora Bcotia to South Dakota, south to Florida and Texas." 31iss Dyal (1938) in her monograph on I'ule~ic~~zr~ller,
V. rcccliatcl as "Penri-
gives the range of sylvania to Kansas, southnard to Florida and Texas.', Such general statements of range are com~nonly found in current manuals of the flora of the eastern r n i t e d States and Canada and tend to make botanists risualize a stereotyped distribution f o r the plants in question. Exanlination of the actual areas occupied by these plants will serve to clarify this point. Figure 2.5 shoxvs the distribution of Kt1me.r hctstntttl~~s; the rarige is esseritially that I\-hich might result from a radial spread toward the Coastal Plain from a n area in the southern Piedmont. I n spite of being generally regarded as a cornnlon arid adaptable weed in santly areai in the Coaital Plaln, this speciei has not spreatl inland to any great extent, and IS absent from large areas where it might be expectetl fro111 the generalized htatelrlerit of its rarige as quoted above.
The s:ltne >arilstick may be applied to I;i~za~itl c a?~(l(7~1z\tr rclcllata; Prnllell'i a11d Vccl~r~er~zella
FIG. 25. Map of the distiibution of Rutitrs I~nstatulus, t~ased on the specimens at the Sew Pork Botanical Gar-(leu, the U. S. Sational Herbariuin, and the Herlsariuill of Duke Ul~i>ersitr. map of the former shows it to be abundant throughout the eastern P~e d m o n t and Coaital Plain and also in the upper i\Iiiiissippi Valley, but \vhollp l a c k~n g in the large area from central Illinois to 11-eitern Tennessee, east to the Blue Ridge from S o r t h Carolina to Pennsyl~ania. Such a type of d~stribution not ~mprobably could hare been d e r i~e d from an anc~ent source in the region no\v occupied by the flat-rocks. B i for Vulerlatzelln radiatcc. it seems from an esaminat~on of the list of specimens cited by Jlisi Dyal that essentially the same iituation prevails there.
\Ye may speculate, therefore, that these "weedy" species and probably itill others are esientially simliar in their origini and natural d~stributions to t h r more conserrat~ve members of the flat-rock reeeta-0 tion. If these species, which now are some~vhat more ~ritlely distrihuttd than most of the "characteristic" plants of the granitic areas, have the same origin as the less aggressive species, why is it not logical to assume that there must be groups of still wider dispersal in eastern S o r t h America, which, perhaps, are eren dolrlinant over large areas at the present time, l~u t which were once much localized in the present Southeast? One group which comes to mind is the genus Quercus. I n number of species this genus is rnost abundantly represented in the Sell-TITorld in the highlands of Mexico and Central America; here also are the supposedly "prirnitirel' species of the so-called "black oaks," which are exclusively American in distribution (Trelease 1924) . I n the eastern T-nited States perhaps 25 species of black oaks occur, with the greatest concentration of species in the southeastern Piedmont and Coastal Plain and ill the Ozark region. These species form an important component of the oak-hickory forest which is so 11-idespread at the present time. I n riew of the adranced morphological characters of this group of species, and thrir geographical relations to the rest of the black oaks it seems possible, at least, that this elernent in our present-day forests has been derived from the same ancient reserroirs in the Ozarks and the southeastern Piedmont, these having in turn been filled from the larger reservoirs of the \rest-American highlands (Fig. 26) .
Turning to a discussion of the species occupying a second type of geographic range-that which has its center west of the area occupied by the flat-rocks -it may be said that many species \I-hich form a considerable elernent of the granite flora are here nearing the eastern limits of their ranges. They characteristically extend \rest\rard to Texas or erer! to the Pacific Coast and northward in the Jlississippi \*alley as fala as southern Illinois and Indiana. Ranges of this kind are often tliscontinuous, thtl 5pec:es occurr:ng sometimes in the Ozark region or in Texas, and also in the southeastern Piedmont, but not in the interreniny region. T h r 1)rincipal esaml)les of tliscontinuous distribution are Pilulnrrtt ~cttzeric'ogztr (Fig. 2 7 ) , which occurs in Georgia, in Texaa, and again in California, Scirptts rccritzntrcs. which is relatirely abundant from Tennessee and I 1 1 tlie pleparation of this map, data for eastel11 North America mere taken chiefly fiorli "The Ilistribution of Important Forest Trees of the United States" (Munns 1938) , the areas of dist~ibution having been somenhat generalized. Ilata for tlie nestern United States, Jfexico and Central America mere supplied by Dr. Cornelius H. Muller. I t should be em~)lrasized that tliere is no intention to poltlay in detail on this map the lange of anp given species; ranges hale been highly generalized, especially in the south\vestern part of tlie continent, and inaccuracies of detail ~vill be noted by students of local floras. but occurs in abundance on several outcrops in central (leoraia (Fig. -29) .
additloll to the strikingly rli4continuous range, exhibited by the ahole, ~e r e r a l sl~ecie? extend over a \vide range from Georgia and Alabama to Kansas and Texas. Exarnllles of thi? type are I\oetes l,rrlnlzo2,0~n( F~~. ~ e l l l p t l c ( c~( F~~. t 301, ,
19) C o l r o p s , \ g~( c l l d~f l~) r , . other
Or allnost re4tr,cte(l x57holly are hlch , $ Portttlntu tovotzcctcr, nhich is abunrlarit on ?elera1 of to the flat-rock4, hale their ,learest re,atlves the the flat-rock5 and also occurs in the frorn southeastern Coastal PIaln or, even Inore commonly, eastern Texa? to Arizona (Fig. 28) ) and Plicctel,~ 111 the IIississlppi Valley, in the Ozarks, or farther lr,)a?ctcc, \\hich i5 primarily a <peciei of the O z a r k~ \vest. Perhap? the n i o~t striking example is V 1 g / i i r~(~ $'I(;. 30. Map of tlie distribution of I.coctrs ntclnnopotla, in tlre b~o a d sense ill nhich tlle species is iuter pretrd in this paper. I n tlie restricted sense in nlrich tlre species in this g i o u l~ Iiave previously been used, tlie legion from Tennessee n e s t w a~d i~lcludes stations f o~ 1)otll I . 1irclanopor7a and I. butlrrr, vliile I. .tzrg?n?c.a ( t y~) i c ;~l ) is knonn f l o~n Virginia only and I. elrgtirzca \ n l . prctlnrolrtana is colifi~red to the flat-rock region in (+eo~gia and Alabama. S o t e tlie sln~ilality betveen the I.:Inge of I. nicla~topoda (in the broad sense) and that of C)otonopsls rll~pttcn (Fig. 1 9 ) . p o r f r~i , mhicli i s ~vholly restricted to these granite e s p ' u r e s a n d reacliei its western lirnit in easten] FIG.31, Map of tlre distllbution of T'lgurcra pottert (dots). Tlre lest of the S o~t l i An~eilcan spetics of this genus ale nati\e to the nestelll Unlted Stdtes and l\fe\ito, lrolle e l c e l~t V . p o~t t r r occuis in the legion east of tlie I i e a~y line f)asslng fro111 Texas to TVyomlng.
Rimilarlv m a y he cited the cases of I \ o r t e s melailoaporcr arid I. l~tl~opll!lu ( t h e latter known f r o m central Texas only), I-'ortzel(cccc amull!r a n d P ptlovc ( t h e latter occarring abundantly south a n d s o u t h \~e s t of the flat-rock a r e a ) , Lotzcs hrlleri aricl L . rcwzrricrc~zr~s ( t h e f o r m e r the only wholly easterri represeritatirc of a \vest-America11 g r o u p ) , Oe~zotlrrrtr lifzifolitr r a r . qltr11t7,tlostr all(lTar. t,,,piccc ( t h e latter f,,Olll ' A l a h m m to Texas), arid Fo),estirra ligcrstrinfl and F.
ptib~sc.e~zs ( t h e latter chiefly f r o m Arkansas t o Texas)
Certain species \vliicli find optirnnrn conclitioii. O I I t h e flat-roczks h a r e close affinities with species n h i c l~ a r e ~vholly confined t o the Coastal Plain. Esarnlrlch of this a r e such pztirs of species a s I'ol~/gctln c~crtis.sii :tnrl 1'. o r Crotolzopsis t,llipticn ant1 C'. c.lrn~~rnc~~ztzii, l i u r~r i s .
Furthermore, st.\-rral aclditional species which al.tx confined to the flat-rocks o r a t least reach by f a r their greatest ahunclance there, belong to genera of nliich they a r e almost the sole representatives ill easterri S o r t h America-genera rnariy of ~vhich a ttain their greatest d e r e l o p~n c n t in the higlilanrls of the \rc~strrn ITnited States arid 3Iexico. These snecies icLein r~o t t o he re1)resented by obvious coordinate \l)e("ey f a r t h e r west, hut certainly have strong qeneric tie< there: H e r e inay he mentioned members of the genera Talinuin, Sedurn. Schoenolirion, S o t h oicordurn, Yucca, Agave, Trifoliurn, a n d Heclyoti~. This situation i i not pecnliar to t h e flat-rock re,' ~71on ; else~vliere in the southeastern ITnited State.; a r c found nurnerous more or less isolated species helongirig to genera ~v h i c h a r e most abundantly represented in western S o r t h America. These irlclude S t i p i~. Aristida, ?tlnhlenbergia, Xerophyllnrn, Zigaderius, Solilia, Eriogorinm, Krameria, Psoralea, Petalostc3-mon, Xstragalus, Croton, Stillirigia, .Jatropha ( C ndoscolus), Oplultia, E r y r i g i~u n , Cfilia, Penstemon. H y m~n o p a p p u s , Rrickellia, and Lygodesmia. l l e mhers of these genera a r e especially conspic*uou.; ill the so-called "Fall Line sandhills" ~v h i c h extend froin Sort11 Carolina to western Georgia in a n a r r o~v belt a t t h e inner margirl of tlie Coastal Plain. Iri theye sandhills one m a y f r e q l~e n t l y find lri a single small area riot rnariy yards in extent most o r all of t h c~ follo~ving: A' olrtrcc grotgicctzrc ?tIichr., Erro,qoliu,rt If it be granted that the area in \\hich the flat i.ocks occ~lr has long been occupied by plants, it iq hut a step to the speculation that this same area ma)-represent all or part of an ancient reservoir from ~vhich nlany species hare attained their present i,angea by nrlial spread. Such migration need not have hec~i etlually rapid in all directions; in some cases it most certainly could not have been so. 7'c1lit~1trn irrrtifoli~cnl, f o r example, must have spi.ead most ral)iclly northeast~varcl, along the Piedmont hills ; Trifolilc1i1 ccc rolinirct~lr it/, ~vhich scarcely occurs in nature north of Sooth Carolina, must have spread sonth\vard arid south\vest\vard onto the Coastal Plain. I t appears to be e~pecially riote\\orthy, as pointetl out above, that the ranges of most of the specie? terrn~riatr more o r less abruptly at the edge of the Rlue Kitlge. Tf the reasoning to thii point has been correct, the most probable and fundamental reason for the absence of these speclei from the highland5 al)l)eari to be one of "co~npetition." I f , at the time the flat-i,ock region \\-as populated by the species ~v l~i c h now persist there, a forest flora was already i l l c\i\terice in nhat 1s now the highland region, thii foirst flora n l u~t have constitutetl a considerable harrier agalnst any further invasion of the highland. TII a n area of relatively steep topography and high i~nlilfall the 4ructure of the vegetation ~ilust have hrcn suceh as to escluile most of the species ~rhich no\\-atta-n their greatest develol)~nent on the flat-.ocki. These same 5pecies may ~vell hare been able, h o w err, to invade the Coastal Plain and the 1-ecio~ii of similar geologic age from Alabama to Tennesst~c~, \r-hc~-e no alicient forest flora esistecl.
If this argument be accepted, it follo\vs that the flora of the Blue Ridge is essentially different in origin and age, from that of the Piedmont. This is ;11so indicatetl by the eviilerlce from the flat-rocks.
A 1:t~ge proportion of the species ~vhich ~ilake ul) the vegetation of these areas either have the greater parts of their ranges south and \vest of the Piedmont region o r belong to genera which are hest tleveloped in western North America. I t is not unlikely, therefore, that an element of the flora of the Piedmont has been derived from the smni-arid regions of the southwestern ITnited States and the highlands of Jfesico. 'I'here is little or no morphological evitlence (that is, evidence dealing with ''recent" or "rlerivative" species as contrasted ~v i t h presumably more ancient and primitive species) to support this vie\\-, but the 1)arallel development in an isolated area, of a considerable number of unrelated species in different families, a large proportion of which are related to or identical with well-developed specific or generic groups in western America, seems to rule out the possibility of the pure1:-chance occurrence of these isolated species in the East. Because of the more extensivt, tlevelop~nent of rnost of tlie g r o u p in the ant1 S o u t h~~~e s t , probable direction K e s t the of evolutionary spread may bc assumed to have been frorn this region. The extreme distinctness of marly of the eastern Piedmont snecies. \vhich mav have c~o l v e d from some ancestral comples farther south and west, makes ~t seem probable that the invasion of the Piedmont by these species occurrcd at sonle \cry ancient period. I t is note~t~orthy that the eastcrrl representatlvey of many of these genera, although presumably once native to the Piedrnont ant1 disper5ed from there, have erltlrely disappeared fro111 the Pledrnont proper and n o~v occur no farther iriland than the Inner Coastal Plaln; exarnplei are found in the geiiera Solina, E r~o g o n u~n , I<rameria, tJatropl~a and othrrs. Sorue of the ipecieq, although ord~narlly found on sandhills, occasionally are found as f a r inlaricl as the flat-rocks; Xolit~tr groiq~rtt~cc occurs ~v i t h~n a few hundred yards of the large granite outcrops at Sparta, and Jatroplrn stiit~ctlove has been collected at the edge of the flat-rock in Heard Co~uity, Georgia, and on Pine Jlountain.
The basic flora of the Blue Ridge, on the other hand, is of quite rllffererlt deri\ation from that of the Pieilmont. I t has been poillted out repeatedl> that the highlantl flora contains Inan?-ancient type.
and has close affinities with the flora of eastern Asia ; the commonly accepted explanation suggests the e listence of an old lalld connection between the t \~o continents, perhaps essentially ~vhere Alaska non lies. The genera and even the fanliliei \vhich make 1111 thls flora are qmte different from those discusset1 above, and it is possible to (Ira\\-a rather \harp line bet\veen the t n o groups or floras. TT-hile many of the peculiar species and genera of the highlarrd flora ( f o r example, 7,iriodrndtow tolipifrrcl and Sccsscrfrcr, nlbidrrm) are now \viilely illstribl~ted in eastern S o r t h .imerlca outside the region of ancient metamorph~c rocks, this ipread must h a~e taken place relati\el? recmtly; spread to the Coastal Plain must have brxgun since the deposition of the sediments of which the area is formeil, and spread into the glac~ated areas of the northern I'nited States ~ilust have been \cry recent indeed. This highland flora, like that of the P~eclnlont, also rontalns conserrat~re groups \vl~ich have not sllreail videly and are still strict or narrolv endemics; examples of this class are the genera Trautvetterla, Sllortia, and Pyrularia. The relationships of tliest. plants, ho~vever, are to Asiatic s~e c l e s rather than to those of southwestern S o r t h Arnerica.
The aggressive species 111 the Highlanil flora, like those of the Piedmont, have spread ~~-i d e l y from their orlgirlal ranges. Many of the specles of so-called "Apl~alachlan" affinities no\\-include In thew rangei a part or all of the Plecimont anci Coastal Plain. Piedmont spec.ies \ n t h equal ~l g o r hare not, f o r tl~t. most part, spread to the Highland nith as much ral)l(llty as to the Coastal Plain. The e x~l a n a t i o n for this is probably not to he sought in the contrastlng conciltions of soil and cllmate \\-hlch ])revall in the t\vo areas (Highland and Piedmont) ; certain of the most cha~+acsteristic Piedmont species like Crotolzopsr\ ~ll~ptitcc and Litharice cnvznd~~~srs are fouritl growing untler a \vide range of conditions of soil, of n~oistul.e, and of tenlperature but still do not appear to invade the Highland to any extent. I t seelnu logical, on the contrary, to assume that the Piedmont flora became establiiheci a t a time ~~h e n older the Appalachian flora \\-as already fixed arid \\*as prevented f r o~n spreading into the highlands by the existence there of a previously established plant population.
Briefly, then, it seems that a collsiderable group of species became established at a very early periotl in what is now the Pie(11nont region of the uontheastern I'nited States. The estreine antiquity of this period can be guessed at by the number of unique ipecies and genera which are 110~5*included among them. The affinities of this ancient flora are very definitely with those of south\vestern United States and the Jfexican highlanils. Allnost surely the flora of xvhat is non the Blue Ridge province x7ai already fixed at the time of this invasion of the Piedmont, or at least the invaiions of the t\vo areas were contemlx)raneoni. Much of the present flora of the Piedmont and Coastal Plain has come about through a mingling of the flora ilerived from the highland? with that s o~~t h~~e s t e r n The flora of the of origin. highlanili has been relatively little changeci by adtnixtures from other sources.
I t doei not lie \vithin the scope of this paper to engagr in exteniixe speculation on the probable ages of their florai. I t is generally held, holvever, that the species which now make u p the forest5 of the highlands (or the itnrileiliate anceitors of these speclei), have o c c~~p i e d their present position at leait cince Cretaceous tirile. At the close of the Cretaceoui the preient Appalachian region exiiteil as a more or lei5 l e~e l , 12oorly draineil plain (the so-called Cretaceous peneplain), and has reached its present l~osltion through a series of lnore or lesi gradual uplift\, chieflv i l l Tertiary time. The \videspread ancient mesophytic foreit of the Sorthern Hetnisphere, of \\ hich there are so lrlany specific and generic relics in S o r t h Arnerica and Asia, is supposeil to have yeached its best ile\elol~ment in the Cretaceous o r early Tertiary. I t may be assutned, therefore, that anv invaiion of the Piedmont by elements of a vestAmerican flora occurred in Tertiary tirile or later. One can postulate the colonization of a s l o~~l y ~Sising continental \helf in what is no\v the Piedmont, by \pccies from tn o sources. As the lo\vlands of the old Cretaceou5 peneplain became gradually higher and better drained, species migrated into them both from the nest and from the present uplandi. Any such migration from the weit and south\vest mutt have been precllided before the Tertiary by the Cretaceous seas effectively separatecl and~l l i c l l eastern \\ e c t e~n S o r t h America.
CATALO(;TE O F S P E C I E S
The follo\ving liit of species is not intended to be a n exhaustive catalogue of all the plants which have been recortled from any or all of the flat-rocks. The species selected are those 11-hich are universally present and those nhich seem to he of l~hytogeographic significance although not occurring on all the outcrops; certain species are inclutled hecause of their abuildance or importance on a single outcrop, even though they rnay be entirely nanting else\vhere in this habitat. Certaiii species, whose recorded occurrences on flat-rocks appear to be sporadic have heen omitted; examples are native species like the sweet gum, which appears in the border-lii~e zone between IT-ooillands or old field, and the margins of the granitic espos~lres. Weeciy species \vhich are ob~iously of recent introduction or esotic origin have also heen omitteil; an example of this is F n c e l~s retlictr (Lam.) Sch. Rip., ~~h i c h The occurs on some of the outcrops. taxonomic positions of the plants involved, ~vhere these seem germane to their ecological standings, have been ilircussed in some cases. I t \\.as found impossible to obtain otherlvise a clear pict~lre of the ilistrihution of certalrl genera and species.
I n the preparation of this paper aid in generous measure has been c o n t r by no ineans as cotnmon as C. \jjll'(lt~((r. These t\vo species are often found together with their thalli intertangled, the plants forming extensive mat5 5 to 10 cm. deep and soriletinles several rneters across; C. rcl~zqlfer~tztr is easily ilistinguisheil by its silverygray color, while the thalli of C. sylrntrccl are greenish o r straw-colored. As has heen pointed out by Oosting cE; Anderson (1937 Anderson ( , 1939 these lichens are the earliest invaders of rnats formed by pioneer 5pecies of tnossei, and on the granite exposures the lichen mats are usually extensive; they are ~vithout any attachment to the substratnm except, in older mats, the stems of grasses and other vascular plants \vith \vhich they are tangled. J l a t i co~npoieil chiefly of Clndotzicr slyll.ntictr and partially of C. vrrt~giferinn are found on hare-rock surfaces surroundeil by moises; they occur also in shallow level ilepreisions on sandy mineral soil, mhere they are under water for ihort periods in \vinter and spring, and they are fo~~rici among grasses anci annual herbaceous plants on the soil-filled depressions which have attained iotne little vegetation. Clnclo>liu s!gll.utic.n ( I d . ) Hoffin. This species, although replaced on some of the flat-rocks by C . ctrroli~invztr,is doubtless the most abunilant Clailonia, especially in depressions ~vliere its thalli can remain relatively undisturbed by wind. The greenish-gray mats often form pure cultures, excluding all other species of macroscopic plants arid accordingly leaving wholly bare areas on the substratum ~vhen removed. These mats are sometimes invaded by C . i.cc)lgif'e~intror C . telzrtis, the latter distinguishe(1 ill the field by its very slender branches, or by C. lepori~ltr, which has thick yello~r-ish-green scurfy branches.
Cltrt70,zitr lepori,ztr E . Fries. A very characteristic plant of the flat-rocks, occurring about the margins of most of the soil-filled depressions and also on the flat shallo\v depressions which become pools in rainy seasons. I t s S o r t h American range, according to Fink (1935) is from S e w .Jersey to Florida, westward to Texas and Arkansas. I t is easily recognized in the field by its stout sxvollen branches which appear \vririkled or scurfy; its thalli form mats which, although ordinarily smaller in areal extent than those formed by C. s!/lvnticcc, are equally thick.
Clntloi~in cccroli~zin~zcc Tuckerm. The range of this plant is from T'ermont to Georgia, Alabama, arid Trririessee (Fink 1935) . 111 the original tlescriptioii Tuckerman (1858) says: "This lichen is extraordinarily marked and is unkno\vn to the European flora." The type came from Salem, S o r t h Carolina, perhaps from a granite outcrop. The species is a n irnportaiit coiistituriit of the lichen flora of flat-rocks, occurring in mats with other Cladoiiias or by itself on the rocks or in shallow pools o r depressioiis. Like those of the other species nieiitioried above, the thalli of C . rtcrolinitriatr have a rubbery corisistericy when \vet and form mats which, in this species, give the impression of a hpringy cushioii to one xvho xvalks over the rocks.
I n contrast to C . rtr?tgiferiizrr, C. .q!jlt.rrticrr, ant1 C . lrporintr, which appear to flourish best where there is some accompanying vegetation, C . ctrroli~zirr~zce with its shorter crisper thalli appears perfectly a t home oil bare sandy areas where Dierrrlor.phcc c,!/rrroscr is alinost its only associate. C . (~ce~oliizitrtttr O C C I I~S not only on the granites, but oil Altamaha Grit ( 3 1~-T'nzcgli -t ' G f % ) , h n d on the Fall Line Sandhills. A 1.elated species, C . 11~tcitr7i.s(IJ.) Hoffm., occurs a t Franklin and doubtless else11-here.
CltrrTotticr strepsilis (Ach.) T'aiiiio. A rery cornmon speclei on flat-rocks. spreading estens~rely espec.lally 011 nearly level sandy surfaces where moisture concllt~on\ are io extreme as to exclude alnlost all other plants. On certain outcrops, inc1utl:ng one nealn Covington, Georgia, it is the most abundant lichen. Tt is relatively little involved in successional relations, as its usual habitat is too extreme for ordinary plants and its short dense thalli form srnall "The her.harinm il~e(.imrns cited in t h~s 1)aper. u~nlesr: otherwise s~~e t i f i e d .
a r e del~osited in the Herharium of the t7ni\-rrsity of Georgia. a t Athens. or In the Herharinm of the U S Sntional drboretum. at Washington 8 nearly vomylete pet of the joint vollettion of P y r o n Bs AllcVaugh is a t Athenh. a n d n serie< of i-pecimens f r o m d1cTr11 yh 4 3 7 5 to 2UcT.u . g t~ 5 4 1 0 . ~uc!uiire. is a t Tvashington. tufts or mats nhich catch and hold but little soil and >o contribute little to the formation of regetation.
Clctrlo~zin tozrctc (Fluerke) Harm. A delicate ipeclea n hich occurs sparingly with C . ql/l~trt,cn anil C'. ~t r n y l f e i z~z n . Specimeni are at hand from Hergie's Rock, Eatonton, Sparta, Frankhn and Blake's Ferr?. T'elr 1tccc1 zn ipp. One or more unidentified ipecies, apparently of this genus, occur on all the flat-rocki, thew thalli appearing a i irnall black speckp on the g r a~n t~c 5urface5 Pcccrrtzttt lltrtt~triza (Tuckerrn ) Forpi Thip ipecieq occuli locally In e x t e n i~r e mats, p a i t i c~~l a r l y along the piclei of the small troughlike depreppiorip on ~o m e of the steeper slopes, where theie channels are the aleriues by which ~u r f a c e water regularly draini clo~vn from the higher partp of the outcrops. Heggie'c Rock, 311 Vtrctgh fGGO; Greensboro, ~I c V a~c y l r f67i; Eatoiltoil, 3 1Ṽccztgli $682.
Pli
Ktc c ztr tltctrjn\po, tr Holve. Thi5 wai firit made kilonri to science frorn plants collected a t Athens, Georgia, by Dr. R. JI Harper. I t 1s abundant on the flat-locks, on shallo\v granitic iand about the nlarglris of depressions, aiiociated with Cladoriias and other R l c c i a~ and leip often \ n t h D~n~~z n i p l i t r c t/nzo\tr and other 1a5cular plant^. I t forms small blmih-green rosettes nhich corer the ioil in large number\ and are consplcuoui when m o~i t but nhich shrlrel to alnlost nothlng In dry period5 The ipeciei 1s kno\\n from Hegg~e'i Rock, Echols' ?rIill, Atheni, Pendergraii, Logan\ ille, anti Concord : it ip reported hy IIox~e (1923) frorn Connecticut and Texas, but it seem5 not to be well knoxn except in our alea. Other speclei of the iame genup occur on the flatrock5 In the same habitat, often aiiociated n i t h R. Several species of Sphagnum are rnore or less constantly associated with the later stages of succession in moist depressions, ant1 occur likewise in the miniature bogs about the margins of some of the outcrops. All the ipecie\ iiirolrrd appear to occnp: riientially the same place in the ecological setup; that is, all appear oil the flat-rocki after other ~iloiiture-holdirig plants, pa~ticulai-ly Polytrich~ims, have become establiihed in wet depreisions. The zpeciei include Sple trg~ictrt ~ntbr 1 c ccticrrr ICorriich.. S .
t.rctcrt.ctni Beauv., and S. \rthsrc.n~tdtc~nS eei. ,klso occuning are S. palrcstre L. ant1 S. ltnbrtccttttttr rar.
(lfillf~(Ken. &-Card.) JITariist.; the latter \\as re-1)orted by IIuntley (1939) . AS~~liayticrcyc loph l/lllinl 111 Sull. cP-Lesci., a species which is other\vise almost rrholly confined to tlie Coastal Plain, has been collected at The Rocks, in Rockdale County. Georgia, 11y Dr. Blorncinist.
S e~e r a l species of ('pygmy mosses" of this family have been collected on the flat-rocks, where they occnr in moist shallow soil which snpports little other vegetation. They may be of more general occurrence than is iio~r-known, but their small size makes them dlfficnlt of detection.
The species involved are chiefly Plercriditct,~ trc~trtlzllzntttttr Lindb., P . sctblelnt1eni (Hedu .) Lindb , and Rrtttlritr per tiosa ( S I~. )C.
JIull.
Tl'eisitc i.iridttlu Hedn. d common moss on tile flat-rocks and in the adjacent territory, occurring on -hallo\v wndy soil.
I>icrc112ttn! sc.opctritrttr Hedn-. This is a common ant1 widespread moss, occurring about the flat-rocks in partial shade, particnlarly in the rnoist marginal zones of certain exposures.
C n m~~! / l o p t c s
A species i12trojTe.rtrs (Hedw.) Bricl. which is not uncommon on the flat-rocks, usllallg occurring in tufts in the mats formed by Polytricliurri. C'. j7r.rrtosus Brid. was reportecl by Huiitley (1939) frorri Forty-Acre Rock.
Gtcln t~trn 1trei.cqccttr (Brid.) Brid. This species has heen fully discussed above; it is tlie most active ploneer spec~es oil hare rocks. Tt is generally distrihuted throughout the flat-rock region.
Grr,nrnlcr ollleyi Sull Although not reported hy I-luntle~ (1939) or by Oostinp and Snderson (1939) from the Carolinas, tliis species is frequent in Creorqia on the granitic exposures, \\-here it acts in esactly tlie same n a y as G. lnrragntn; it is apparriitl:, able to establish itself oil bare smooth rock surfaces, where it forms intits. The follo~i-ing collectioris have been seen: Gainesrille, Georgia, P!jrota B. JfcVarcglt ,2022; Loganville, iOid. 20; ?:?; Concortl, ibitl. ,203: ); Park's Mill, Barrow County, Georgia, R. Brtrll 66.
( r t t t~/~t t l ( /
Although apparently less p r l~/ r t nBeau\. L~ecluent than the t\vo preceding ipecies, t h~i one occurs with them, in the iame habitat I t ii reported by fTuritley (1939) and it hai been collected a t Pt-nilergrass (Ptji o n t f Jfc Vrercgl! 6362).
Hr(1zrrgra ~i l l n t n Hedn. This species occurs abundantl7-on nioit of the granitic exposures, at least in C:eol.pia, where it may be found on the smoothest and sunniest slopes. I t seeniiiigly can become estahlislied on unrnodlfird bare-rock surfaces, and ~t probably should be regarded as one of the principal l~ioneers.
1 1 i t z t I H e . 011 the flat-rocks, ah n.ell as in inany other spots in the Southeast, tliis attractive silrery little moss often forms small conpact mats shallow soil which is o t h e r~~i s e on nearly or quite bare.
Hrt/tt~)! l)ii11tot1 Bricl. I n Sorth Carolina, according to Oosting and Anderson (1939) tliis specieoccurs in tlie marginal ring of mosses ~vliich often iurroniids rnoist or wet depressions ; associated species are Pl!tlottotts f o n t a~l a , Clitltnc.itrnl nrneric~triztcnl, a i~dd~tlnc.otntzitcttr pnlzlstre.
I'liilotlotin foj~tccrza (Hed\v.) Brid. Common on the flat-rocks, nhere it occurs about tlie rnargins of 1)ools; another common type of habitat is that along thr trickles of seepage water ~vhich occur frequent15 on all tlie steeper slopes. I t is frerjuently found 111 i~iats or colonies of considerable size. A relilted species, 1'. ttzurc.lcic.n (Willd.) Brid., occurs in siinilar situations at Carnak, Georgia, and \\-as reportcvi by fluntley (1939) from South Carolina.
POLYTRICHACEAE

I'ol~ytt~ic.lt~crtt
&-Card. This is an oltiorlzsc~ Ren. ~mportant rnrrnher of the series of ~ii\aders of the (:r~niinia rnats on the flat-rocks. From Sorth Carolina to Alabama it is abundant on most of the esIx)\nres; its place in the snccessioiial series is fully discussed ahole This and the other Polytrichnms occur in such extensi~e rnats that rnany depresiions in the rock surface are filled by plants of these riiosses to tlie exclusioii of most other vegetation ancl the moss-filled depressionc, impart a cliaracterlbt~c nslwct to the landqcape as a \\hole.
Pol~/tric.litttn cot~tnltoze Hed~r-. I n Georgia thii species occurs on many of tlie flat-rocks with the preceding one, and on some of them it appears to iupersede P . ol~ioelase as the chief i n~a d e r of the Brimmia-Cladonia mats. At Echols' Mill, at Eatonton and a t Greensboro, P. co~trtttrcvaeoccurs in exteni i~e mats. A third species, Poliltricli~ctn jec12eperiva1tna
Hedw., occurs at Pcndergrass \nth P . ohiorlzqr.
A t rtl(ccon! 111ri11r pcelrc\trr (TTeh. cP-3Iohr) Schwargr. A s~e c i e~ is relatixely frequent, occurrinq vhich in moist 5poti \\ ltli l'olytrichurri and other mo\\eq, often 111 large cllllrlps.
shade on tl1.y surfaces ahont margins of most or all of thr fli~t-1,ocks. Se~ciral atltlitional mosses occur 1,egularly in ~voods ant1 tliick~ts or in inoist a1,r:ls nd,jncc.nt to the flatrocks thcn~srlves: these sprcies occasionally are found \ritli the more usual 1nc.mhe1.s of the flat-rork flora bat :1rt2 hrn~.cely to he thought of as typical inernhers of tlie association. Thry include Cliri!rtc.ircr~c trmorir.rc+zrcr~i Rl,itl., Lc,lccohr!/cii~r y/(ceir!i ril (Hedn-.) Schiinl>., 1,ike -4,vple11i/e11i l~i,cidl~!ji, 11!oizt(i1110)1, pilzlz(~--1.
-4. tifidc!~ti, Prllrr~tr ntro,t~rrrpiri,rtr ant1 I)r!lol~teris margil~celis, it is not to he regartled as a niemher of tlie true flora of the flat-rocks; all these species occur i~t hnt oncL oi3 two localities a i~d (~n i there never in t l i t , \\-ell-mal~ketl flat-i,ock assoviations. _4sl11ci!irc111 l~ltrt!j~~criror! (I,.) Oakes. h rolnnloll species in shaded 1)laces in thickets antl crerices. It is again not t i~l ya inenlher of the flat-i.ock association. hut it occurs frcrinently ahont the borders of all the ontcrol,~. as it doe.: in siinilar situations througlrout iriort of the. southeasterli states.
.Isplc~~iiecrrl br(t(lle!li U. C. Eat. This is ~l l O t h~1 ' of the rock sl)lecn\vorts \vliich is f o m~t l on the steep lrtlges at Stone llonntain hut not, so f a r as knon-11, rlac~v1iel.eon the flat-rocks.
Dv,~/ol~tc~l.is 11iccrgi1zu1i.s ( L . ) A. Gray. This evergrecin sprcies is abnntlant on Stone Jloulltain, thence i,ailging north\val*il at the highrr rlerations. 7'lrrticlir(nz drlicrctrtlrcriz (Hetln-.) Mitt., Cir~ip/i!~ll~ir~z TTToorlsirc obtristr (Sp~.eiig.) Tor],. This sprcirs is boscii (Schnaegr.) (:rout, Et~totlo+z (Ilrtl\v.) s~t l t c c t r i .~ V. IIiiIl., ro,seri171 irli11 Rlir)(loI)~.~jce)i~ (BY?. Elly.) 1,inlpr.
C'lic~ilter~tirc,.toirrcJrltostr Link. This is one of se\--rral sljrc*irs ~vhieli alxl hcarcely typicnl m r n i h r~~s of the g1,anitr flora, hut \vhicli oernr oil Stone ?rlomitail1 in vrc,vires and anlong 11rokt.11 rocks. All or nearly all are 1)lnnts of ~*ocks nnd vlibs. ill solnewhat acitl soil, ant1 it is 11rohahle that at Stone Mountain the;\-are influt,nred priniarily by conditions of topography; h c~c s1opc.s a r e strel)cl :uirl letlges wild crevicr~s n1ol.c. f i~~q u e l i t thail oil an>-other of tlir flat-r~cks. H r r c~ too fire zrntl grazing :.aniirials, hot11 \vilil and iloriicstic*:~trtl, l i a~c tlonbtlrss been less r l r s t r~~c t i r e to 11la11t lift, t h a~i oil soirir of the flattrr csposul~cs.
CJr~il(e11t1r~s C. This I~I Z O S ( I (;\Ii(>hx.) TI.
Eat. C'ht~ilantlrr~b is foiind alniost th1.(1ngho11t the C(1lltraI ITl>l:uitl of (:eorgia, n-hrrerrr rock outcrops occul,. I t is usually a c*rrvicc' plal~t. ;lnd so is f0~rl11 ~hOllt the flat-~orlrs n h c~~~e v c i~ or coilslol)cs ~veatlicring have tributed to the foi.inatioll of i1,rrgularitic.s in the granite ~l~rf:t(ati. T A P C'. tomPiltonrt. C. l/cllostr is :ipproaching here. t h r eastt,rn edge of its range. Both :Irr rrieinhrrs of a germ. liavil~g lrlost of its s1)rcic.s in t h t :ri.itl regions farther \rest aiid ~011th in Soit11 ilrnerica.
l'cll(tccr trtr~oprir~r~e~~c~rc .llthongh usually ( L . ) Link. found on linirstonc, this cliff-brake is occasionally fount1 i l l soils oil other rocks. c*i~~cmrinentral Stone ltoui~tain. l'!/r,olr ti'. SIc.Vic!iyll ;?0,9'.1.
1 1 1 i t i~z~~r c t i r~r~i r i t . This. one of the >o-callt~tl "A4ppalacl~ia~l sl)leen\\-ort>," has been rollcrtctl st,veral tiines oli Stone 3lonntain.
-.ls)~lr,~li!ciri nzo~ztrt~zcc~r~ This another IVilld. is splrennoit, coirimon on rock5 at the hlgher ele\ations in the Al)l)alachiaii., ant1 occurring on Stone 3loui1-tain, \vhcle l a r e (collertcd 111 1938 11y Uoli E. Eylcs). fomid on aliriost all the ontcrol)~, often closely assoc.iated with Cl~cilrei~tlres ltrt~oscc; thc two sl~rcies areJ fount1 in essentially the same hahitat, hut the IITootlsia seems to he soirie~vhat iriore tolerant of shatle. SEI,.\(;ISETJLA('E.~E ,~'rln~gilic~ll(c i.rcpcstrin ( L . ) S l~r i n g . 111 east-cc~itrd S o r t h Carolilia this species is rollsidered to he :t regular member of the C1adonia-(3riinini inat (Oosting & Anderson 1939) . I n Georgia niltl Alilbanla. ho~vevrr, it is 1)rrsent on hut few ontcro1)s in the granite al,eas, and in South Carolina 1Inntlry (1939) does not report it from Forty-Avrr Hock. Tn the sontheastrm states it is abnntlant at the liighrr e l~v ations, ant1 ill Geoi.gia its range suggests that it is essrntiwlly a moa~~t:liii spc.cirs that ~R S spl.catl to r r l a t i~r l y few of the flat-rocks. Tt occurs in abundance at the Prntle1,grass outcrol). ~v h e r e it fo1.111s t~stensive rnats on the liearlg flat snrfacrs. I t has heen collcctetl at a small outrrop \x7est of 1-illa Kica, Ca1.~011 C o~n t y , (feorgia (P!jroil d. Jlcl'rcrcgll 17.10) .
and it is kno\vl~ to occw on 11111ffs above the Chattahoochee R i r r r helo~x-Atlanta. So f a r as lino\\-n. ho\~-ever, it is not found on any of the outcrops near the $'all Line in (ieorgia, and it is certainly not a regular rnernhel. of the flat-rock association.
S'eltr~ji~zcllcr torti/iiln A . Rr. Until recmtly thtb +cinthel~niriost kno\vn stations f o r this plant v n , e in n o r t h e i~( ;eolyia and South Carolina, in the maul?-tains. Tt is very abundant. hov-erer, at IIrggic'b Rock, ~vhere it forms solid rnats as mnch as 2 or 3 ineters in diairieter. Such inats rnay occupy entire tleprewioiis to the exclusion of all other ~e g e t a t i o i~. 50 that considerable areas of the rock are covel.ed 11y the species. The mats are so tightly compacted that thry iriay rwsilv he lifted in one piece, leaving the rock surface h a~e . On sonle of the steeper slopes at this olitcrop the mats of Se1:1ginrlla are often ~vashed up and partially or wholly overturiietl by burface n.ater. tortil~iltr is found alsõ\'r~lrcgii~~llcr about tlie "Cetlar Rock" quarry east of Cainak. IITal.ren County.
Ecological Jlono-rnl~ll-Vol. 1:;. So. 2 ISOETACEBE cept f o r the ilze of the nlegaiporeb, xvllich in the to I~O P~P T n~l ( o i o~p o r a Engelm. Thii IS a srnall and forrner, a c c~i~d~i i g Pteiffe~,, \ a r y from 400-450 tlelicatc species, ieernlngly confined to the pooli near microns. The differences bet\\ een typical I. zirg1111(~i the iurnnl~ti of Stone Jlountaln (where iliscoverecl and var. pieditioiztn,zcc are son~elvhat inconstant; a by Tl-xr~.11. Canby nl May, 1869), P~n e JIounta~n, specimen (P!~rolr ' 7 7 ) fro111 Macon County, Georgia Panola Jloantaui, and lit. Arabia. I t is abundant -ill the Coaital Plalli .jnst south of the flat-rock on these sunnnits, often forming ~v h a t appears to be area-approaches the typlcal variety in lnost rea cloie-cropped turf beneath the surface of the \17ater. spects, but hai some characters of var. pirtltno~zttr~za I n strik1li.r contrait to the follo~ving il,eclei, it never (Dr. Sorrna E. PfeiEer, ill a letter, March 2, 1933)
occurs In turf, nor is it found in open muddy areas, but it is quite rigid]) reitrictecl to the (leeper, rockrirnn~etl pools \~-hich it shares with .41nplzin~ztl1zi~ 1111qi111i. and \vh~ch filrniih a truly aquatic habitat at least f o r a few \\-eelis in the sprlng. I t is alrnost unique ill the genui in haring a complete relurn and black mrgaspores, characters \vhich it shares with I. litltopl~tla Pfeiffer, of the granite region of central Texas. With the poiiible exception of I. litl~opltil(c, it appears to have no close relatives, and is to be thought of as a relict endemic in our area.
Isoetps ~n e l e~~~o p o d n Gay cY-Dar. This interesting plant is found conlnlorlly 111 muddy spots and in turf about the nlargiils of depressions in the granitic snrface, and occasionally spreads to form a turf in the deeper pools. Indiridual plants sometimes become quite large; the corm, surrounded by the enlarged leaf-bases, nlay he as much as 5 cm. in diameter.
The variation in form shown by this species is very considerable; in deep pools ~vhich a r e more or less permanent (in quarry holes, for example) the leaves may be much elongated ( u p to 30 cm.), coarse and flaccid; in shallo~' pools which persist but for a few weeks or months each gear the plants are often ilender and delicate, usually with small sporangia FIG.32. Habitat view of I.sortrs nirlnnoporln (about one-third 11nturn1 size) n t Franklin, Heard County, and leaxes. I 1 1 slightly drier situations, 15-hich are Georgia, Marell, 1939. rather we11 drained, with a rock-covering of 2 to 10 cm. of soil, the species flourishes. Here the cornla 111 1928 Dr. E. T. TYherry collected, on a granite attain their largest size; it is often possible to find outcrop rlear Grayson, Uwinnett County, Georgia, a old plants with 50 or more of the dark bronn or quill~vort which n as subsequently examined critically black leaf-bases persisting in the earth, surroundi~ig by the late T. Chalkley Palmer, himself an expert in the leaves of the current season. this group. A note on the specimen (U. S. Sational
The form of this species found on the granite out-Ilerharium 13680.58) 111 Palmer's hand reads as crops 1i7as originally described as I. zirgitzica Tar. follons: "Leaf characters cY-spores all rigorously piedmo~ztcxtzcx Pfeiffer. The original specimens of I. thoie of I. melanopoda." This raises the question i.irgitzica Pfeiffer, from Augusta County, Virginia, of the specific identity of I. mclnnopodtr, and that of n-ere thought by the author of the species to be most its distinctness from I. bzctleri. The ranges of the closely related to I. bzitleri Engelm., differing front t~v oare more or less coi~icidental, with some outlyi~ig that species by haring slightly smaller megaspores stations for each. Several stations have yielded both (440-470 nlicrons, as contrasted to 480-650 [rarely ipecies, "T. btttlrri" having heen found in JIay and 3601 n~icrons for 1. b~ttleri). The megaspores were only ")~r~lnnoporln" in J u n e and July. Jroreover, found to be sonle~r-hat more holdly marked tharl in I. there are numerous puzzling intermediates that are btitl~ri and the leaves were found to he fewer in difficult to place accurately in either species; this number, "sometimes longer" and with filler septa was fully discussed by Pfeiffer (1922) . The differthan in that species (Pfeiffer 1922 (Pfeiffer , 1937 . The var. ences hetween the two so-called species are chiefly ~~iedmo~ztatzc~ later (Pfeiffer 1939) in the leayes, and a r e very possibly related to condiwas ilescribeil from Georgia material and distinguished from the tions of the hahitat. 111 Georgia the commorl quillspecies by having "shorter leaf length, larger leaf wort on the granitic rocks exhibits every variation number, coarser septa i~i the leaves, and a tendency i~i size of leaves and sporangia, size and markings toward more open and lower nlarki~igs on the mega-of megaspores, and in gerleral aspect and coloring, >pores." I t ~vould seem, then, that I. ?.irgi~zicn var. depending upon the conditions prevailing at the time. pied~)lo~ztclntr corresponds exactly with I. btctleri. es-On the same outcrop may be found plants simulating (1878) ).
P i l u r i r I I P~I Z I
A. I 3 The pill\\-ort is an exceedingly inconspicuous plant, growing in turf-like rrlats under water or in niuildy places about the niargins of pools. The leaves rliay attain a length of 3 or . 5 cm.; the plants in Inass have the aspect of ElrocIi ((ri.' or small mat-forming ((r'ic1e1~0.i~ a grass. I n tlie granite region of Georgia Pil~rltrritr (rn~eric(rn(( is knoxrn from but two stations: it was founil near Winder "in s l i a l l o~~ water in a depressior~ of rock," by the collectors of the Biltmore Herbarium. in 1901 (Small 1933) , arid is known to occur in a iirnilar habitat near Loganville (1IcT'augh 1936) . The Winder locality has not been relocateil in spite of repeated search f o r Pilularia on l~kely-looking outcrops in the vicinity.
Pilrrlarln ctmrritnnct also occurs ill Georgia just iouth of one of the regioiis of granitic rock, near Davisboro, TT7asliington County. within the bouriilary of the Coastal Plain. Here it g r o w in abundance wbout the margins of a semi-permanent ninildy pond In a pasture, where it is submersed in wet seasons and probably desiccateil (luring at least a part of the summer.
The genui Pllularia is ordinarily uriilerstooil to cornprise about six species, of which one only is native to Sort11 America. This species is well known from central Oregon to >outhern California, where it is found in rain-pools ; ~t was originally discovered by Xuttall in Arkansas, supposedly in the vicinity of Fort Srnith on the Arkansas River; it has recently been reported from the granite region of central Tpxas (Lallotte 1940) and it is otlierlvise kno~vn only frorn Georgia. I t is possible that ailditional itations f o r it will be found in the intervening territory, but, as noted in the present paper, there is ample eridence that this ilisjnnct range is not a 111iique one.
PIXACEBE
Pinltr. tc~.ecl(c L. Lobloll) pine is the only pine that persists to any extent on the granite outcrops. It i~, usually abundant in the surrounding country (except where all the land has been cleared), and usually manages to establish itself in crevices and liollo\~-s on the granitic surfaces thernselves. The trees are invariably scattered, due to the pt~culiar nature of the substratum, hut where the surfaces slope sufficiently to favor the formation of cracks and ledges the plants usually heconie pernianently established and attain a I n sniall s h a l l o~~-considerable size.
depressions on the rock surface the trees usually die before attaining niuch size, presumablv dne to the extreme seasonal drying of the outcrops.
Other pines, notably Pin1c.s eclrincrtcc llill., may occur on the flat-rocks. Oosting cY- Anderson (1939) note the occurrence of this species as well as that of 1'. rirginitrnir L., in North Carolina. The longleaf pine (P. pcx11cstri.s Mill.) apparently does not occur on any of tlie actual outcrops, but it is common in Heard County, Georgia, in the vicinity of the flatrocks, and is found sparingly about the granite es-1)~~s1wessoutheast Sparta. of d~eniperlcs rirgininntr L. This species is so abundant about the flat-rocks as to have given the name of "ceilar rocks" to some of them. I t grows in crevices and on slopes, and also persists in liollolrs and about the eilges of the outcrops in shallow soil. I t is one of the niost characteristic ~roorly species, frorn S o r t h Carolina to Alabama.
Grasses are cornrnon about the niargiris of the qranite outcrops, where they occur in and~o o d s thickets and in cultivated ground. The common genera a r e Panicurn, A~iilropogo~i, Pahpalurn. S r istida, Sphenopholis, Erianthus, Agrostis, Sorghastruni, anil Danthonia, in approximate order of abundance. On tlie rocks thernselves grasses form a relatively small part of the regetation, occurring chiefly in niats anil depressions where enough soil has accumulated to support herbaceous and even woody plants in addition to mosses. I n such hituxtions Panicurn and Andropogori are the ilorniriant g r a s genera, the former occurring usually in scattered colonies arnong other plants ant1 the latter forming extensive colonies, which may partially exclnde other herbaceous species. The principal species of p a s s e s with which we are concerneil are discussed P. ctciczrlnve Desv. This species ranges from Sew Jersey to Texas, chiefly on the Coastal Plain. Tt is abundant on the granites at Echols' llill, at Rparta, ariil in Heard County. Abundant on many of the outcrops froni S o r t h Carolina to Alabarna, often semi-~veedy, in sha1lo11-mineral soil intermixed ~vitli sorne clay. This is the plant referred by Hitchcock (1933) to P. ect1npenr.e; it seems, h o w e~e r , that the arguments aildnced by Fernald (1934) are convincing enough to justify combining the two species. 11ii1 ilnr 1)er~~l)lelrtf 3Iichs.). Tlic more coilst~rvative c o~~r s e , although not that follo~\-rtl hy our leading agrostologists, a ppea1.s to he to rcgard these two plaiits as conspccific. Both "spt~cit~s" nc.re froni Fortyrel~orted by H~u i t l~y Acre Rock. Both occur n i d~l y throughout the easttJ1.n 1711itetl States ai~tl it i~ prohahle that additional Iocal~t~es in n-hich they occur \vill he found In the g~x r~i t i c arcas. 1'. 1 r t 1 1 i 1~o i i 1 1
This species iiiclutlcs P. lir,(llic.iiiic,ri Sash, 1'.
Ashc, antl P.
tc~r~izr.~.sre)~sc~ Ii~ctrrle~it~~tc I t :I vc3ry coml~lcs groulj t a sAshe. is ono1nic:rlly and has hecri tl-rated by Hitchcock (1935) arltl hy Ft~rnaltl ( l 9 3 4 ) , the two treatments differing ~~atlically. TTliether the asscnlhlapc he treated as one slwcie-or a half-dozen, it is clear that its several ni(~nih<~rs hare a colnnioil origin and iriay he coiisidunit f o r the ljurl~oscs of the present papel*. helongiiig ttc~ the il~clnsivc species 1'. lierricgi1iO.Sil ill arcL ahunt1:rnt O I I rxljosul~es in man?-the g r a~~i t e 1' . ctlbot~itrrg~~ctrt~c~)r Thi5 iljeciei axid Sash. the planti closely lelatc.tl to it (groulj Eniifolia of Hitchcock 1935) (1939) . Thest, species (if 1'. trskti he ilistiiict froni P. c.oini11 itttrtici)~) are usllally fo1111d in ~voods and copses, in rclativel\7 irioist ground, antl arc probably not actually inernherb of the flat-lock asiociatic~n.
P. dl( llotott~ifloi IOII Jlichx. Sel era1 mernhcrs of the iuhgenui El~ljanicllm occur on the flat-rocks antl 2111 iecni to flourish in a habitat slightly dlffere~it frorn that In \\hlcli the rncniheri of inhgenui Dichantlielinni are niost abundant.
1'
P. i(~~liotoniifloirciir, plr~lntlelpl~it and 1' . iriay he icni, P. l~t h o p l i~l o i )~ 11zrtt~s e\l~ectrd in ihallo\\ ioil 1x1 flat santly 110015 \\here some iurfacc n a t e r i5 itanillng hut \\here I~t t l e ~e g etation has hecome cstahlishcd. Xonr of the species seerns to spread cstensirely, antl al~parc'ntly none has ~jlaces, from Sort11 Carolina to Alahalna, ~~s u a l l ygreat effect ul?oli soil-huilding or succession. heing fouiitl in greater ahuntlance than ally other Pal~icurri. T h c are ol.tlil~arily confilled to thicakets a11d riinrgins of reasollahl?-tnaturc mats of \-?:etat i o~~, where they occur in 11atclieu arnoiig taller grasses, sedges, and woody plants. P. litlioulliln~ii S~vallrn. This r e c c n t l~ tlcscrihed species is kno\v11 only from Stone 3Iom1t;iii1 irl~tl from the Eatonton outcrop. I t is a segregate fi,om 1'. ~~l~i l t r i l e l~~l r i c~c~~~, it from \vhich differs hy having stiffer panicles, slightly larger spikelets, antl shorter. Ilarrower, erect purplish leaf-blades. I f jutlged h~-the same standarrls nsetl above f o r the species of subgenus l)ichanthcliu~n, this sljecir>s is scaal-cael>. specifically tlistiiict froin 7' . pliilrrrlel~~l~icri~~c, but it is perhal~ssigiiificant that its usual hahitat ih not in thr nlorc rnature association-types, hut in the rrioist sandy rlepressiori5. I t i i in these rlepreisior~\ that ~tlost of the enderi~ic iprcies, including -4 inp11 iu)lt/t ~, I S I~~I I T , c!jtno\er, Poitr~larn ~))lalllr, Uiu~)~oipl~rr Juiz- ('71, T g(, orgi(rn?~s, Cl/p(, t, l~, s grtrizito~11ril1e .s alitl I s o~t r s ) ) Z~J~U ) L O S~~T~I abo~~lltl. P . 1 1 I . This is kiio~vli fro111 the g~,aiiites sontheast of Slxrl.ta, JI(.T7trrrglr .i.?.56. I t is mostly colifilied to the C'oastal l'lain, raiigilig from Sort11 Carolina to Texas and Se\v 1\Iexic0. tha11 1'. orit~oltl.
2. Paspaluin 1'. t~illosi,ssim~c~tSaah (1'. p~r r t r l o~~r t l~~s c~i z ,~ Sljrjcaiei of P;~.palurn occur fieclucntly in thickets S a s h ) .
; I siriglt. collection, XrT7ct reg11 .i101, is k~io\vn f roll1 I';~nola llountain; it \\.;IS identifietl by Mr. S\vallen FLAT-ROCKS lt51 THE VEGETATION THE ORAKITIC This is usuall>-the dominant grass-genus in depressions \\-here soil has a c c~~~n~~l a t e d \\-here little or but no \\-oody vegetation has becolne established. These grassy areas often sinlulate old-field arcas; the dominant grass-species are -4. scoptrrius JIicahs., -1. ternnrirr8 Jlichx., -4. ~i r g i~~i c r r s I>., o r all of these together.
Aristida
Species of Alistida occaur with other grasses and hc~,baceous sl~ecies in shallott-soils in depressions.
S o n e occurs in great abnndance. The principal species present are A. t1icTrotoiiirr liichs., A . longesl~ictr Poir., ant1 A . ~~~crprcrrrscr~rz.Poir.
The widely distributed 11. spic.cctcc (IA.) Reauv. occurs in our area. 11. c.o~l11ressrr Aust., \\-hick1 is con~rrion in the ~nountains of S o r t h Carolina and r 7 lennessee, apparently reaches its southern lirnit in Heard C'on~ity, on the flat-rocks lI'!jrot~ R. JfcT7arrgh 2831). TI. s e r i c~a h'ntt., a specaie.~ of the Atlantic Coastal Plain, occurs sparingly on the granites fro111 S o r t h Carolina to Alabarna (see Oosting & dnderson 1939 , IIuntley 1039 , Harper 1939 .
C;rassc,s of thii: genus are abundant about nlost of the ontcarops, occurring in inats of vegctatiori ant1 also t o sorne extent in errvices and in srrni-weedy situations. The rriost abunrlant specics is 5'. ?lititla (S111'eng.) Scribn., ~vhich occau13s th1,oughont the area ; ,?. obtrtsatrr (llIica11x.) Scrib~i. is ahnost equally a b~~n d a n t .
-4. rlliottltrlla Schnlt. Thii is oiie of the few graises nhich ice111 definitelv a.iociated nith the flat-rock habitat. I t is found on all the l~rincipal outcrop5 from S o r t h C'a~ollila to Alabarna, usually in abundancar. I t grolvs in crevlces or In shallow ~nincral soil about the ~n a r g i n i of depresiioni, usually with Iliccttlorpl~cr cjjiiiostr, d r~t~n r i t~ brezifolin anrl Plttrcelitr dttbin r a r . g~orgitrllrr. I t is krio~vn chiefly as n sllecies of the Atlantic Cloastal Plain. 
1\Ziscellaneous Genera
F':',ccg~o\tr\ \l~crttrl~ilts (Pursh) Stend. This ipeciei, a i \\-ell as moit of the follo~ilng, occurs iporadically 011 the granite iurfaces in suitable \pot\, but is not an ~mportant member of the flora. E. 9pr.ctnbill, is known to occur In flat iandy (1epre.sions a t Sparta aritl at Panola lllountain.
Stiptr tr~r~lctcrn L. and SIelicrr nirttzcct K a l t occur comrnonly 111 ihaderl rocky wood. In thii region and are foulid occasionally on the flat-rocks where the shatlt, i i sufficiently clenie.
Cltztza trr~c~~tlz~zaten L. arid Glyc'erln strlatn (Lam.) H~t c h c . have been reported from Forty-Acre Rock by Huntley (1939) . Both probably came from moist situations nearby, rather than actually frorri the flat-rock.
-1lopeczir11~ raroliwiatzzir Tl-Rlt., a rather \ryidespread specaies, tvas reported by Oosting & Anderson (1939) frorri bphagnoni dcpreiiioni on the granltes in h'orth Carolina.
CYPERACEAE
C!jperrc\ nrirtatltr Rottb. ( C'. tt~pex u r Aluhl.) . A ~virlely distributed species, occurring throughout our area both on and off the granite outcrops. 011the flat-rocks it is cornrrionly fourid ill shallo\v dcpressions where somc water has stood, but which are too shallo\\~ to contain permanent pools; such depres-.ion., which ordinar~ly contain but a few centin~eters of mineral soil, are thickly covered ill auturnn by multitndes of plants of this or the follo\ving species, or both, 1~1th Fi~lbtzstylts ctutcinz>~ctl~<, growing F.
t r~~z r c t r and Hirlbo\t!/lzs rnpilltr) is. C' !/pp1 ,is gtnwzto11htl1c\ JicTaugh. This plant is nrikrio\\n except frorri the granite outcrops; it ranges frolil Korth Carolina to Alabama, often closd? aiiociaterl with C trr~statrc\ arid slrriulating i t ; ~t hai been reported frorrl sanrlitorie outcrops in Tennessee 8 . btrltl~ci~llcrtln (Schult ) Tor]..). Another annual ipeciw which occuplei situations like thoie in which the preceding species abound. I t range5 frorri iouthcaitel~ri Pennsylvania to E'loritla, rnostly on the C'oaital Plain, thence \$yeit\vard to Tcxas and Ar1-zona, north to l\llcsonri and h r k a n i a i . (1.~11rrr Fern. An autumnal ipecies, intimately aisoelated \ n t h the 1)recedlng tnenihers of ti farnily, ant1 \ ery ahunrlant on flat-rocki.
Elroclitr~.~s oOt/r\tr (TT-illd.) Schult. Thls is the ol~ly member of its genu-that occuri to any extent or1 the flat-rocks. I t i i alnayi found in muddy places \\here ditchei or quarry holes have dliturhed the orlginal surface, or ~vhere a road croiies the outcrop. I t may, therefore, be regarded az a more or less weedy imn~igrant and not a typical rnember of the flora. E. n~icrotrrrpa Torr., which i i found chlefly on the southeastern Coastal Plain, is known from similar places at Little Stone Xountain (Srenson 1937 (1939) state that it, together \nth K. microcnrpic Bald\\-. and II. cynlosn Ell., "may he found on every outcrop where pools are filling up." I t is often associatetl with sphagnum.
R11!/ncliospo) n ctjnlosn Ell. The conlmonest Rhynchospora on the flat-rocks, occurring on practically all the esposmes, with Panicums and Anclropogons, in the regetation-mats in depressions.
IIlryt~cl~ojpora sc~sicoluSmall. A rather rare species, which 1s apparently endemic on the flat-rocks in Georg~a. The follolving collections hare been checked by the most recent rnonographer of the genus, Jliss Shirley Gale: Loganrille, P ! / r o t~6 XcValcgk ,749; Greensboro, J1cJ7c(~cg1i5128; Sparta, JfcJ7c~zcglt.i?45,  in part. The type of the species came from I~t t l e Stone Mountain. I t is possihle that the report of K. nzic ~orclrl~tr from Sorth Carolina, referred to ahore, is based on this species.
h'c7ericl pctlreiflotcl Jluhl. "Frequently present," according to Oostlng & Anderson (1939) . Species of this genus are not associated regularly with the granite outcrops, although s e~e r a l occur in the southeastern itates. T I (~I~P , \ ( (~Z~I ( I ccotcrlrc~tlrrtnRaf. This striking plant, easily recognized in the field by its glaucous and more or less succulent leaves and stem, has been collected a number of times on the granite outcrops. I t occurs rather abundantly in some places, in eyerEcological &Ionograplia Vol. 13. No. 2 ices and along ledgei, often associated with T. hirs~tticazilis. I t s known range, holvever, includes most of the eastern Vnited States and, as it is often semiweedy in occurrence in the Southeast, it is not to he regarded as a regular rnemher of the flat-rock association.
Tmrl~sccrntirr hiwzrticcl~tlis Small. From late llarch to early May this species is a conspicuous member of the flora of the flat-rocks. The flower color varies from deep purple to rose-red and the plants usually occur in clulnps of some size wherever cracks or ledges in the rocks gire then1 a foothold. Like most of the herbaceous perennials in the flat-rock associations, this species cannot persist in the shallolv soil of the rock-pools. Anderson & \\Tooclson (1935) have pointed out that the disjunct range of this species "illustrates ~vell the affinity of the flora of the southern Sppalachian 3Iountains for that of their western extensions in the Ouachita Xountains of Arkansas and extrerlie eastern Oklahoma." The species is now k n o~~n from Heggie's Rock, from Echols' Nil1 (P!/ron d JlcT'urrgli 2449). frorn Stone Mountain, from Athens, frorn The Rocks in Rockdale County, from Pike County, and frorn Heard County.
Trndescantin roserr Vent. This delicate little species is known from Heggie's Rock, P y r o n d NcT7nzrgh IG32. I t is common along the Fall Line sandhills, from South Carolina to Georgia, hut is rarely found outside the Coastal Plain. I t is not to be considered a regular metnher of the flat-rock flora.
Comlrzelinir. erecta L. 4 regular member of the flora of the granite exposures, its habitat exactly that of Trnrlescicntiu ltirczlticct~tlis. I t s flon-ering period, ho~verer, is much later, being at its height from July to late August. This is the plant, descrihed as C. ,qctsico7cl Small, which was formerly supposed to be endemic on the granite exposures. I t s range is of the t~p e described f o r F~m b r i s t ! / l i s trntzzrcl.
Sereral members of the genus Juncus are ahundant in the region about the granite outcrops, usually occurring in wet or muddy places or as weeds of cultixation. An annual species, J . bzifonc~ts L., which is almost in distr~hution, is frequentlỹvorld~~-ide fonnd in challo~v soil on and about the flat-rocks, and sornetinles in the pools on the outcrolx thernselves. Other species, including J . effzrszts L., J . mtrctJr S . F . Gray, J . tenz~ts TI-~lld., and J . a c c c m~n u t z~~ llichs. are fonnd in moist, usually disturbed areas on the outcrolx. I n slightly dryer situixtioni, often among graises ancl sedges, J . scirpoicles Lam. and J . biflor~rsEll. often ahound. Jrrnclt, yeot.g~trn~ts Coville. This species, so f a r as known, is ~rholly confined to these granite exposures. I t occurs in ahundance on almost all the flat-rocks from Columbia County, Georgia, to Randoll3h County, Alabama, and Snlall (1933) 1s found rather nirlely in the southeastern Tnlted States in xaste grounds, along 'oarlsides, in pastures, and in rocky places in general, often haring the appearance of a weed. I n the region about the flatrocks it is by no means confined to these exposures but flourlihes there. I t ii ofteri i o abundant that iti \\bite floweri color the entlre area during the flo~ver-ing seaion. I t i i probably the moit cornrnori and most characteriitic ipeciei of the flat-rock vegetation arid can ~rithstanda consirlerable range of habitat conditions, io that it i i usually found even about the margins of the imalleit outcropi where cultiration and grazlng hare obliterated most of the rare plants.
Er!/tli rouilr n/ remerit cciizr n/ Ker. The trout-lily is locally abundant on these granitic rocks, occurring in the vegetation-mats where some soil has accurnulaterl. I t is equally abunrlant, holverer, in adjoining moist \~-oorllanils and its nresence on the flat-rocks is apparently of no .pecial significance
Stlroetlol1rlon c t o i~t o t z (llichx.) A Gray ( 0I lltrlrr
C~O C P ( I (llichx ) Raf .). The hrlght gello\\-flon ers of this handsome plant make a good showing in the \ egetation-mats on all the priricll>al flat-rocks. The plants are particnlarl:, numerous among grasses and .edges in del~resslons nhich retaln n-ater semi-nerof the color forms, it is probably best to regard then1 as conspecific and perhaps not even worthy of subspecific designation. I f the complex including 5'. crocczcnl and S. tesnnztnz be regarded as comprising a single species, its geographical 'ange is a natural one very much like that of Foicstlern llgzistritln and other species.
Yliccn flnccirla Ha\\*. The plants which occnr rather frequently about the margins of most of the rocks are tentatively referred to this species. Yuccas a r e found here and there, often presumably escaped from cnltir ation, throughout the regions in ~vhich the granites lie, but like so marly other species they seen1 to find optinlunl conditions on and near the flat-rocks. The marginal zones of the exposures frequently support large numbers of plants which flower and fruit abundantly. They probably contribute little to the successional series on the rocks, as they occnr principally in soils just oE the edges of the exposures, but their presence here mag be indlcatire of a longcontinued e~i i t e n c e in this habitat.
Saliib.). Planti of thii genus occnr in some abundance on the flat-rocki They grow in crevices, 011 ledqes, and where a fen-centimeters of soil ma;\ h a~e accumulated at the edge of a mat of vegetation. I t is doubtful that more than one species occurs in this habitat; the itatni of the io-called Jfcrnftedtr tcqtiizcc ii problernatical. The leares are either green or purple-spotted, apparently ~vithout regard to other morphological characters, and the capsule becomes relatire]) wider with increaiing maturity, the width finally much exceed~ng the helght. The seeds are al>prosimately the iize giren by Small (1933) Oeizotl~ern fruticosn. c y~i~o e n . R h e s~n )tznriic?cn, Senetio to)tzetctoe/ic. Coreop<is gmiltlifloin, T7rgrc/ern polterr, and ionleti~nesIsoetec n?elicizopocln.
The riomenclatme of the species of this genus is somewhat lnrolred, ~t has been the subject of serrral articles ( G r a r 1876, Pollard 1897) The most recent manual of the Southeastern Flora (Small 1933) 111-cludes (mnder the genus O r~l t r i n )three species. Examlnation of a considerable amount of matrrlal. ho~verer, does riot reveal any basis f o r the segregation of S . te,n~clcnl (Scheele) A. (;rap, from S. croce11m. hlorphologically the two appear to he identical, the only difference lying in the flolver color, ~vhich is bright yellov in S. oocelenr and is said to be "greenish-vhite" in "S. te.c.niz 1rnl." r n t i l more inf o r~n a t i o~l is available relatire to the geographical distribution this association. I t is f a r more ahuridarit on the Coastal Plain, ~vhere it is found in lo\\-wet grourirls as well as on the flat sandstones of the Alta~naha Grit. IRID-iCE.iE Br~ln~t/cic~lcla ( L . ) DC. black-(.l/iizc~~si.c This, the berry lily, is locally abuildant about the flat-rocks at Echols' Jlill, at Ileggie's Rock, and at Eatonton. I t s presence there does not matrriall>-affect the present discussion, but the species is of interest ns being one of the €el\-introduced plants \vhich grow \\ell about these granitic exposures.
Q / r~r c~c *
A rare and local yeorgin>zic 31. A. Curtis. species, abundant at a fell-localities only. I t was discorered hy H. TIT. Rarenel on Stone JZountain in Ecologic;rl Irlor1ograp11-
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ROGERS IICYAUGII Other species of oaks, notably Q. n2ccriln12clica JIuenchh., Q. pl~rllos IA., and Q. fnlcntn JIichx., stand in the same relation to the flat-pocks as does Q. tzigm; all are nlenlbers of the natil-e forest flora rather than of the typical flat-rock association. ULXACEBE 171t,~c~s ttltctn Nichs. The ~vinged elni is common in the southeastern states and, as indicated by Oosting & Anderson (1939) , is very likely to be found as a late addition to the flora of mats originating in tlel?ressioris. Like the presence of Pincts tcrrtln, Liqttirlitirrbnr st!/rtrc.ip~cn and Qlcrrc.its ~zigrn its presence seems to show no more than aggressiveness or tolerance in its seetlling stages.
POI.TCOSAC~E.~E
1licitce.r l,tr.~ttctrtl~cs Bald\\-. Like A70tltoscorr7ir,~hi-1.trl1.r and T,illnrin cnnntlr~z.vis, this plant is eminently at home on the flat-rocks arid equally so elsewhere: oil the Atlantic Coastal Plain it hecomes xveedy and often occurs in great riu~~ibers This in sandy areas. was tl,ue err11 in the early clecarles of the 19th century, if one may beliere the statement attributed t o Ralrl~vin by Elliott (1517) : "Clro~vs in aritl cultivated lantl in t h r south of Georgia and East-Florida. The ralres enclosing the seed brcorlle red by age, arid gire the old 1,astnres. which this plant often entirely mprosses, a most splerirlid appearance." The plant is regularly present on flat-rocks, and is usually numerous enough to make a c~orisiderahle showing when in f r u i t ; it is often f a r more abunilant ill soilfillet1 del?rrssions on the rocks than in the nearhy caltivatetl fields.
I'ol!lgollrci~i trz~lltr IIichs. A little annual piant, rather \ritlrly distributed ill easterli r n i t e d States, which is often c.ommon about the margins of the outcrol>s in sirl~dy soil; its usual habitat is at the edge Of thf' zollr occu1)ied by C!/]?cl.rls ,qrtr~zito~lllillts and Fin~hvist!/liscr rct~c~i~jctrlis, or between this area and that in which the taller l>erel~liial plants are gro\\-ing.
P0RTrLACACE:iE
T t r l i~z~o it,.i.ptifoliitnl Pursh. A showy little sacculellt which, although not restricted to the flat-rocks, is a rery characteristic rnernher of their flora. The perennial cwrm-like bases of the plants persist ill large numbers about the edges of soil-filled depressions arid soil-mats of a11 kinds. They are among the hardiest of all the l~erenriial niemhers of the regetation and can slurrire even in some of the depressions which contain mineral soil but which retain so little \rater that they have practically 110 perrnanent yegetation. This species ranges from eastern Perinsylrania and Maryland, where it is frequent on serpentine rocks, to southeastern Georgia TT-here it occurs on sandstone. I t is relatirely infrequent in Georgia below the Fall Line but is common through the granite region and north~vard into the mo~mtains. According to TTolf (1939) it is probable that 7'. terrtifoli~ittldoes not O C C I I~in Alabama.
T (tlijllri,i tllcllge,\. ii TTolf. This is a somelr-hat larger arid more handsome species than the precerling, but it is far less common 011 the flat-rocks, lVhere it occulIies the same type Of habitat, I t seelns to be absent fl.om most of ~r h e r e ten the outcrops except in Aklaba~i~a, stations in the Appalachian region are cited hy TT701t' in the paper referretl to ahore. I t occurs, ho~verer, at s e~e r a l localities in Heard County, Georgia, and at Loganrille ( P ! / r o~zcC. XcT7rticgl~974, etc.). There a r e in the genus Talinurn, according to TS'ilson (193%) 31 Sort11 American species. Of these 2.7. incaluding 2". lnrligrsii and 7'. teretifolicci~r, belong to a group \\-it11 linear-terete leares. A11 the species in this group are 3Iexican or natives of the arid regions from Arizona eastlrard, three species extentling their ranges well u p the 3Iississippi Talley and two t5x-tnlrlirig east~val*tl into our area.
Po~t~tlrci,cc sllrnllii P . TTTiIson. This ~a t h r r rrcently describer1 species seems sufficiently distinct from P.
piloscc L., which occurs on the Atlantic Coastal Plain and to \~-hich l~l a n t s from the granite outcrops Tverf, formerly referred. P . sncctllii is ahunrlant on most of the flat-rocks from S o r t h Carolina to DeICalh and Pike counties, Georgia, but it seems not t o occur in \\-ester11 Georgia or in Alabama. I t s usual habitat is in the flat sl~allo\r soil of depressions on rock sarfaces, and in similar situations at the margins of the outcrol~s. The corolla is inconspicnoas, white or nearly so, practically concealed by t h r bracts arid the long pale, sordid hairs, which are distirictlq lighter in color than those of P. pilorn. ~~~~.~, , l~~~.col.o,zrfttrSmall ( p , ltlllcpolcltnEllyrlm,, not II~\,-.) , pol.~ttltrcn corollntn is llniijlle a1,lorlg S o r t h American specaies of its genus in having the ].ill1 of the cal,sule cro\r\-ne(l by a flaring ~villg. I t ra,,ges from South Carolilla across Georgia throughout the grallite regions to easterll Alabama: it oc-,l,Ys also fronl the granite of Texas to Arizona Baja Califolllia, ill Cuba all(1 .Jamaica. p. ,.or,lz,,t, is oftpll found gro\q-ing with P , sliltrllii, hut llsllallg ill more shaded Specimens from Ileggie's Rock, Eatonton, and Gre~nshoro, Georgia, arid also plants from Auburn, Lre County, Alabama, Small's specimens from Little Stone Nountain, and Jliss Huntley's collection from Forty-Acre Rock, hare been examined. The Korth American Portulacas are, with the exception of the two treated here, either predominantly T e s t Indi:~n or Jlexican (1935) . is rnost closc.ly re1atc.d to 84'. ~~i i t t c e l l i~~~~~i~iõf the Raf. rcgior~ from llisson~,i to Trsk~s, i~lltl to Serllit~r (ljircr~~orji/~cc ) (.!I-)IIO.,~II~. Hose, on thr othtxr hancl (Brittoll ant1 Rost, 190.5) , riii~tle it the t y l~e of a rnol~otyl)icgcllns, Tttrorunl, 011 the hahis of its I-carpellatr flo~vers.
:~l~i~~i ( l i~~~t t>ls(>\vl~(~rt'; it is l )~. e s~n t visitor to the flat-rocks in spring iih incvitahly i ulmcsbed hy thih hl)ccics hrcause of its striking retl (.oIoi~ ant1 u~~l l s n n l al~untla~icc. Sh;lllo\r tlcpressiolls coverrtl with n~incral soil are rstcnsivc~ly co\-crcltl 11y I)ian~orl)li;~, plant> (,I/ I c~~t l i n g their hrilthe r~c r c c c~ liallt color to the ~r h o l r outcarol). Tht. raugc of t11c 511ceirs is fro111 Sort11 Carolina to dlahirmi~. with ;t f c~v occmrrnceh in eaht-cc~~tral AlthonglT r n~~r s s c r . it is foluitl in a few places on sanclstonc., thts nsn;~l hahitat is 011 flat-rocks. \\-here it acts as ;I \vintrr all1111al ant1 is one of the most s u c c r s s f~~l piol~crrs ill hn11111s-free pools 011 the granite. I t is lnost urnisu;~l if 11ot 1111ic1ue ill thtx Crassulacrae hrcause of its folliclrs, which ope11 hy a hrrak 011 the dorsal eitlc IirtlI, the h i~h r ; it has no near rrlatives in tlie S r \ v JITorltl. I). .s)~~ollii This is all escertlinyly inconhl~icno~~e plant, knon-\-n from hut fr\\-localt~r , , and p r r h a p~ o\-rrlookcrl hy 111o~t collectoiY. It. klio\rrl range IY from South Carolllla to Tcsa-, ch~rfly in the C'oaqtal Plain; on the flat-rock5 it occurs on the large olitcro1)~ kno~v11 aq "The Kockh." near ('011-J-cri, in Rocktlwle ( P I /~( I ) I Connty, Georgia A sniall flat-rock, on which grow several of the characteristic species, lies near Liberty, Pickens County; some collections have recently been rnade there by Dr. R. T. Clausen.
The flat-rocks in this state have been studiecl by Oosting and Anderson. Tn their paper (1939) they outline briefly the region in which the exposures are localized. The most extensive outcrops are in T a k e and Franklin counties, near the Fall Line. Rock exposures occur over a n area of approximately . i acres at Mitchell's Pond, about 'LO rniles northeast of Raleigh, in Wake County; in Franklin County is the so-called "flat-rock" some two miles south~vest of Rnnn, where roughly 1 5 acres are exposed. Betxveen Louisburg ancl Castalia, Franklin County, are several large areas including one of 1 0 or 20 acres known as the "cedar rock"; in this same general region are aclclitional exposures comprising probably 20 acres in all.
S e a r the city of 11-inston-Salem, in Forsyth County, are several small flat-rock exposures which have been k n o~r n since the tinie of Schweinitz; it was doubtless from one of these that Sch~veinitz collected the original material of Litzd~rtzirr motzticoln. Cladonia cnroli+tiatzcc, and Lot~cq lirlleri.
I n Henderson County, near the Post Office of Flat Rock, there is an exposure of granitic rock comlxisirlg aplxoximately one acre. This is similar in aspect to the others studied, but the vegetation has been greatly altered by fire, road-building and grazing animals. Sone of the more localized flat-rock species, except C i~p r r ug~a n i t o p l r~l i~~, seems to occnr there. Dinmorplrrr c!ymoscc and other species have been collected at outcrops near Salisbuiy, Ro~r-an County, but some of the localities are kno~rrl to have been destroyeil by building operations, and the present estent of the granite exposures is unkno~vn.
